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Life and Death 

W
hen we speak of life and death we usually mean 
opposites, like day and night, or black and white, 

or true and false. Life seems to consist of eating and 
drinking and keeping oneself from harm so that death can 
be avoided. Death, on the other hand, is the implacable 
foe, constantly devouring the living who stray the least 
little bit from the safety zone. If the living can win this 
game of tag and not be touched by death, then death 
switches the game and uses longevity itself, and succumb
ing to old age, as its final weapon, as the last arrow from 
which there is no shield. 

Yet, in nature all around us, we see life and death in an 
intimate partnership: an ironical symbiosis, if you will. 
Life and death feed each other, all over the green earth, 
and in "the great and wide sea with its living things too 
many to number, creatures both small and great" (Psalm 
104:26, BCP). Some creatures, like butterflies, virtually 
die and are resurrected in the course of their life -
coming along first as a caterpillar, then an apparently 
dead chrysalis, and then the glorious emergence with 
wings. As caterpillars, do they foresee flying? As butter
flies do they recall being a caterpillar? Not likely. 

For us, too, there must be death in the course of life, 
but unlike the transformation of insects, it is conscious. 
Human life simply does not go in a straight line, or if it 
does, it doesn't get very far. We do not automatically grow 
up from babies to become true men and women. Some
thing has to happen to us. The self which simply grows up 
from babyhood, the grasping, narrow, egocentric self, has 
to be put down. Perhaps this is focused in a single event or 
experience, but the full process extends through a lifetime. 
In place of .this "old self," we must become a "new self' in 
order to reach our full measure as human beings. We must 
die in some sense in order to live. Many wishes, thoughts, 
hopes and fears must be buried in the past as we reach 
forward to our complete maturity. 

Holy baptism, in which we mystically die and rise with 
our Lord (Romans 6:3-4), gives sacramental expression to 
this. It is striking that a variety of initiatory ceremonies in 
other religions also express the theme of death and resur
rection, of destruction and recreation. For St. Paul, this 
was no mere figure of speech, as is indicated in our Epistle 
for the Fifth Sunday of Lent (Philippians 3:8-14), but was 
an experience penetrating the very depths of his heart and 
spirit. As he says elsewhere, we are "as dying, and behold 
we live" (2 Corinthians 6:9). 

H. Boo NE PORTER, Editor 
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LETTERS_ 
New Churches 

In a recent editorial on the clergy 
surplus in the Episcopal Church, ref
erence was made to the reluctance of 
some bishops to encourage new church 
development, as they sometimes fear 
such churches would be a drain on the 
diocesan budget [TLC, feb. 12]. I be
lieve that fear is groundless when new 
churches are started following some 
well-known p1inciples and procedures. 

It is interesting to note that, at the 
last General Convention, the House of 
Deputies approved the creation of a 
standing committee to make recom
mendations about new church devel
opment for the church. The Program 
and Budget Committee found the 
money for this group to function in the 
triennium. The House of Bishops, 
however, did not give its approval and 
the proposal died in Detroit . 

I am serving a new congregation 
which currently is funded throt1gh the 
mission budget of our diocese, but in a 
few years that support will lead to a 
church that will be assisting the mis
sion of the diocese. The investment of 
diocesan money will be returned like 
the harvest that Jesus talked about in 
his parables. Furthermore, we have 
people in our church who wouldn't be 
worshipping in any church if we 
weren't in the mission business. I 
estimate that fully one-third of our 
congregation (we had 167 people in 
worship not too long ago) would not 
be in any church today if we weren't 
seeking to start this church. 

New church development thus 
equals evangelism. It means hope for 
diocesan budgets over the long haul. 
And it even means that a few unem
ployed clergy might have a job. Evan
gelism, though, and not jobs for clergy 
is what new church development is all 
about. 

(The Rev.) GEORGE H. MARTIN 
Ss. Martha and Mary Church 

Eagan, Minn. 

Shortage of Priests? 

It is somewhat surprising to read 
your editorial "Clergy Surplus Con
tinues" [TLC, Feb. 12]. I would like 
to suggest that a real surplus does not 
exist but indeed we have a shortage of 
individuals who can adequately func
tion in the parish setting. Bishops and 

(Continued on page 6) 
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NEW SPRING RELEASES from 

oi) MOREHOUSE-BARLOW 

I KNOW GOD BETTER 
THAN I KNOW MYSELF 
Arthur A. Vogel 
Vogel speaks directly to contemporary 
controversies about the Triune nature of 
God while stressing the Trinity as the 
heart and source of Christian life. 
Theological and spiritual insights of the 
early Church at the time of the formula
tion of the Creeds are also explored. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1434-5 Paper $9.95 

LORD HEAL ME 
John Gunstone 
A personal prayer companion that can be 
used as printed, but the intention is that 
they should be models. "Start with what 
I have written, "  says the author. "Then 
let the Holy Spirit lead you into using 
your own words . . . " 
ISBN: 0-8192-1444-2 Kivar $6.95 

THE DARK FACE OF 
REALITY 
Martin Israel 
A study of emergent awareness for those 
interested in the integration of the light 
and darkness of their own spirituality. If 
we did not know darkness, how could 
we experience light? Israel uses this 
metaphor to show that if we do not 
recognize our potential for evil, both on 
a personal and societal level, we cannot 
aspire to goodness. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1448-5 Cloth $ 1 2 .95 

JUST LIKE HIM! 
Michael Marshall 
The author brings us to a deeper under
standing of the mystery of the Resurrec
tion. Starting from well-known heroes in 
the old Testament Qoel, Jacob, Joshua, 
Joseph, Jonah, Job, Jeremiah) it shows 
how they were "J-shaped people,"  
Christ-like examples for us  today. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1433-7 Paper $7.95 
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EVANGELICALS ON THE 
CANTERBURY TRAIL 
Robert E. Webber 
Why are Evangelicals attracted to the 
Liturgical Church? Webber suggests some 
answers by describing the spiritual pil
grimage that led him into the Episcopal 
Church, and he invites six other 
Evangelicals to share their similar 
experiences. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1476-0 Paper $7.95 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
MADE EASY 
Howard Hanchey 
A detailed planner to help educators tailor 
a successful Sunday school program to fit 
any size church. Companion to Hanchey's 
Creative Christian Education, this book 
gives specific guidelines on using the 
Bible with optimum effect in Christian 
education. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1446-9 Paper n0.95 

THE CRY OF THE DEER 
David Adam 
Meditations on the Hymn of St. Patrick 
takes us deeper into the prayer 
experience through practical exercises, 
affirming the presence of God through 
prayer in the Celtic Christian tradition. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1442-6 Paper $7.95 

ALL DESIRES KNOWN 
Janet Morley 
A distinctive collection of evocative new 
prayers uniting faith and feminism. A 
complete series of alternative collects for 
the lectionary year, along with several 
litanies, canticles, eucharistic prayers and 
psalms are included. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1443-4 Paper $ 5.95 

MOREHOUSE-BARLOW 
78 DAN[3URY ROAD, WILTON, CT 06897 

203 762-0721 

JULIAN'S CAT 
Mary Little 

"'""'""""'° ...,. .......... 

The charming story of a marmalade
colored feline who endears himself to the 
great mystic Julian of Norwich. Set in 
medieval England, the sprightly cast of 
characters will capture the imagination 
of Julian followers, anglophiles, and cat 
lovers of all ages. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1449-3 Cloth $ 10.95 

GOD, POLITICS, AND 
THE FUTURE 
David Jenkins 
One of the issues addressed according to 
the author is "an attempt to work out 
in our times and for our society and for 
our one earth, how we should in 
practice, love God, love our neighbor and 
cherish the earth he has given us for the 
flourishing of all. "  
ISBN: 0-8192-1475-2 Paper $9.95 

THE CHURCH SCHOOL 
TEACHER'S THIRTY 
MINUTE CRAFT BOOK 
Phyllis Barker 
For church school teachers who want to 
use arts and crafts in their classes but 
who lack the space, equipment, budget, 
and time to create and complete 
meaningful projects. 
ISBN: 0-8192-4107-5 

Paper/saddle wire $4.95 

A GUIDE TO MONASTIC 
GUEST HOUSES 
J Robert Beagle 
Accommodations offered by a wide 
spectrum of Christian traditions spread 
from New England to Southern California. 
Included are travel directions, details on 
meals and lodging, nearby points of 
interest and a history and description of 
the 67 religious communities. 
ISBN: 0-8192-1445-0 

Paper/Illustrated $ 1 1 .95 
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Bible index available - $3.95 
INDEX GUIDE Co. 
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Write for our Catalogue 

LETTERS 

(Continued from page 4) 
rectors of multi-staff parishes who 
have been involved in recent searches 
can express considerable frustration in 
attempting to find the right individual 
to satisfy the pastoral needs of their 
congregations. 

It is true that when a vacancy oc
curs a large number of applications 
are received and some are from excel
lent clergy who are highly skilled and 
eager to serve the church. However, 
many resumes are received from clergy 
who have recently divorced, required 
treatment for substance abuse or have 
been troubled by numerous other per
sonal problems that compromise their 
effectiveness. 

In addition to those who are tempo
rarily incapacitated by personal 
trauma, I have frequently received ap
plications from clergy who have indi
cated they would not work more than 
40 hours per week and others who 
have refused to consider working with 
any group that includes adolescents or 
senior citizens. It has also been surpris
ing to find the number of clergy who 
rarely devote more than an hour to 

" ... makes the history of the Episcopal Church come alive ... helpful 
and affirmative about the vocation of Anglicanism ... " 

-The Very Rev. Alan Jones, Dean of Grace Cathedral 

" ... extremely well done ... a splendid teaching tool." 
Narrated by 

-Pamela P. Chinnis, Vice President, House of Deputies 

. David Morse 

': .. superb ... an excel
lently done look at 
the 400 years of our 
Church's life in this 
continent, sparked by 
intelligence, wit and 
sensitivity." 
The Rev. Robert A. Smith 

Menominee, MI 

l.. 

ORDER TODAY! D Part 1: From Jamestown to Revolution (20 min.) $29.95 
D VHS D Beta D Pan 2: The Call to Mission (23 min.) $29.95 

" ... a must for church 
video libraries." 

-Episcopal Teacher 

"We heartily recom
mend [The Story of 
the Episcopal 
Church./." 

-Anglican Digest 

Please add $3.00 shipping & handling. 
CA residents please add sales tax. 

Nam�--------------� honc.-___ Cathedral Films & Video 
Street Addres,,._ __________________ P.O. Box 4029 
City T-2:ip __ Westlake Village, CA 91359 

TQ ORDER BY PHQNEI (Monday- Inside CA: 1 -81 8-991 -3290 
• I , Thursday) Outside CA: TOLL FREE 1 -800-338-3456 

sermon preparation and educational 
presentations. 

The demands of ministry today, 
and, in particular, the parish ministry, 
require extreme self-discipline, per
sonal initiative and dedication, in ad
dition to pastoral skills that must be
come increasingly sophisticated in a 
turbulent society. The reality of the 
matter is that we have a shortage of 
men and women who are able;' willing 
and skilled in proclaiming the resur
rected Christ to an indifferent, secular 
society. 

(The Rev.) RoLAND M. JoNES 
St. Mark's Church 

New Canaan, Conn. 

Lord-centered Ministry 

Seminaries, parish work and other 
ministries in the church are not the 
arenas in which aspirants or clergy are 
to wrestle with whether or not to be 
committed to Christ. Only Christ
centered, Christ-believing, Christ fol
lowers can be effective as ordained 
ministers in any part of the church's 
life. 

This, I think, is what the Rev. Jim 
Simons was emphasizing in his lucid 
presentation of "Caring Deeply for 
People" [TLC, Feb. 12]. He is to be 
appreciated by those who keep the 
Lord of life central in both doing and 
thinking. 

Postulants must, indeed, be 
screened for their commitment to the 
Lord. Only Lord-centered ministries 
can work healing and redemptively in 
the world. It's the world that's got to 
be saved, true; but salvation is via the 
Lord Jesus and by him only. If this be 
not the commitment of aspirants and 
clergy, then those persons should exer
cise their ministries as wonderful hu
man beings (not ordained) in the 
realms of human concern such as 
teachers in elementary, high and post 
high academia; or as social workers, 
psychologists, physicians, etc. Being 
true to themselves, they can be helpful 
others. 

When screening is done after this 
pattern, then the "clergy surplus," 
noted in TLC' s editorial in the same 
issue, will no longer exist. Let there be 
fewer ordained, let there be Christ
centered screening, and let there be 
more careful pruning in the same 
terms indicated by the editor's "First 
Article." Thanks for this exceptionally 
insightful issue of TLC. 

(The Rev.) PAUL Z. HooRNSTRA 
All Saints Church 

Tybee Island, Ga. 
The Living Church 



START PLANNING THE BEST 

VCS YOU'VE EVER HAD 

HUGE INVENTORY 

Outlook Book Service is the 
largest dealer of Augsburg Vaca
tion Bible School material in the 
US.A You can be sure of getting 
your material in time for early 
planning sessions. 

SHIPPING POINTS 

Five possible shipping points, 
which we select: Virginia, Califor
nia, Minnesota, Ohio, Toxas (just 
tell us your planning and school 
dates-we'll have it there! ). 

SAME DAY 

SHIPPING SERVICE 

When you need extra speed, call 
us before 12 o'clock noon and we'll 
get your delivery on the UPS truck 
that very same day. 

"This material is excellent:' 
-Presbyterian minister, 

Spokane, Wash. 

"Hurray for this theologically sound, 
responsible, enjoyable curriculum! 
Hurray for your promptness in sending 
out materials:' 

-Congregational Church 
New York State 

"Thanks again for providing this great 
material for us and for your usual 
GREAT service:' 

-Missouri 
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Celebrate GodS Love: 
The Rieht V8S 
For Allthe Right Reasons! 
The right VBS for your students 
because it helps them experi
ence God's love and challenges 
them to reflect that love in 
daily life. 

The right VBS for both 
teachers and students because 
it's a joy to teach and to learn. 

The right VBS for your on
going program because it's Bible 
based, life related, engaging 
and fun. 

All the right reasons for you 
to order your Exam Kit today. 

Only $27.95 

Please send me one Examination Kit (code 16-8901)@$27.95. 
(Limit: one kit per congregation). Please add $2.50 for postage 
on cash orders. 
Ship to _____________

_ Outlook Book Service 
Address P.O. Box C-32071 
City _ ________ state __ Zip Richmond, Virginia 23261-2071 

Sold to _______________ _ 
Widely used by mainline churches from 

Address _______________ coast to coast through Outlook Book Service. 
Five possible shipping points which we 

City _________ State ______ select. Fast and dependable service. 

il Zip ____ Phone( __ J _________ Call toll-free 1-800-446-6008. 

'j;
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NEWS ___________ _ 
Bishop Allison Resigns 

Citing a desire to return to projects 
left unfinished, the Rt. Rev. C. Fitz
Simons Allison, Bishop of South Caro
lina, recently announced his intention 
to resign. 

In an interview with TLC, Bishop 
Allison emphasized that his resigna
tion had nothing to do with the recent 
consecration of the Rt. Rev. Barbara 
Harris as Suffragan Bishop of Massa
chusetts [TLC, Feb. 26] and was "no 
protest against the consecration" as 
some secular newspapers had said. 

"This is something I had been plan
ning for a long time," the bishop said. 
"I am basically an academic person 
and I have some projects I would like 
to return to." 

In fact he sent Bishop Harris a letter 
indicating she was not the reason for 
his resignation, and sent a copy to 
members of the House of Bishops. 

"I came back from Lambeth with a 
most en�ouraging vision of our com
munion," his letter said, "and a pro
found commitment to keep it together 
in courtesy and love." 

He will remain in his position until 
the next diocesan convention, sched
uled for the end of the year, when a 
new bishop will be elected. 

Bishop Allison, 62, has been head of 
the diocese since 1982. Educated at 
Virginia Theological Seminary and at 
Oxford University, he served in various 
positions before his consecration, in
cluding associate professor of church 
history at the University of the South 
(1956-1967), professor of church his
tory at Virginia Theological Seminary 
(1967-1975) and rector of Grace 
Church in New York (1975-1980). 

Utah Church Revived 

About 100 worshipers joined Native 
American parishioners in celebrating 
the "miracle" of rebirth of the spiritual 
center of Episcopal community in 
Whiterocks, Utah. Thanks to joint ef
forts from the United Thank Offering 
and the Diocese of Utah, St. Eliza
beth's Church is now open and serving 
the Ute people. 

The church, which has maintained 
an Episcopal presence for 84 years on 
the Uintah and Ouray Indian _Reserva
tion on the Utah-Colorado border 200 
miles east of Salt Lake City, was re
modeled over the past six months with 
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Celebrating the "miracle" of rebirth in Whiterocks, Utah. 

a $25,000 UTO grant and a matching 
amount from the diocese. 

St. Elizabeth's fell into disrepair 
more than 30 years ago. A community 
effort in the town of about 250 Native 
Americans has transformed a flapping 
shingled structure to a crisp, func
tional house of worship. 

"I have never seen such a dramatic 
change in such a short time," said the 
Rev. Peter Maupin, interim priest 
serving St. Elizabeth's and the sister 
church of the Holy Spirit at Randlett. 

Under blue skies with the snow
covered Uintah mountains as a back
drop, acolytes led vested clergy and 
laity to the sparkling white, blue
roofed church. 

"This symbolizes your search for 
God, our common search . . . for love 
for each other, for justice and for a 
common place in community," said the 
Rt. Rev. George E. Bates, diocesan, at 
the church's rededication service. 

Henry Wopsock, 82, read the epistle 
in the Ute language. Baptized at St. 
Elizabeth's in 1924, Mr. Wopsock has 
lived in Whiterocks all his life except 
when serving the military in W.W. II. 

Also participating in the service was 
diocesan staff member Mary Beth Mc
David, whose grandfather, the Rev. 
Laurence Grant, served as a mission
ary from 1920 to 1927 and baptized 
Mr. Wopsock. A Pentecostal minister 
on the reservation, Brother Burnell 
Hammons was introduced as the local 
contractor who worked on the re
modeling. 

"We want to thank all people for 
what they are doing for each other," 
the Rev. Quentin Kolb said to the 

community. Fr. Kolb is director of the 
Bishop's Council on American Indian 
Ministries and a member of the Ute 
tribe. Having attended St. Elizabeth's 
as a youngster, he has now overseen 
the rejuvenation of St. Elizabeth's 
ministry. 

"The Church of the Holy Spirit and 
St. Elizabeth's are the spiritual meet
ing grounds of all people who live here 
in the Uintah Basin," Fr. Kolb said. 

SARAH T. MooRE 

Coalition Formed 
Twenty bishops representing contin

uing Anglican churches in six countries 
met in Orlando, Fla. in February to 
sign a statement of "agreed principles" 
calling for the creation of a "Tradi
tional Anglican Communion" that 
would hold its first General Synod 
within two years. 

In a statement issued after the meet
ing, the bishops said their meeting rep
resented an initial step toward forming 
"a structure for those beleaguered 
Anglicans around the world who want 
to maintain the traditional faith and 
order of the church in an 'unimpaired' 
communion within the Anglican 
heritage." 

Represented in Orlando were sev
eral of the continuing churches which 
have broken from the mainline Episco
pal Church, including the Anglican 
Catholic Church in the United States, 
headed by Archbishop Louis W. Falk 
of Des Moines, Iowa, claiming 20,000 
members. 

Joining Archbishop Falk in signing 
the statement of "agreed principles" 
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were bishops from continuing Angli
can churches that consider themselves 
in "full and inter-mutual communion" 
with each other in Australia, Canada, 
England, India and Guatemala. 

Archbishop Falk, who was named 
"acting primate" of the Orlando meet
ing, said the General Synod of ·the 
"Traditional Anglican Communion," 
unlike the Lambeth Conference, 
would be vested with legislative au
thority. That authority would keep the 
communion from separating over mat
ters of importance, he said, as the An
glican Communion has over the ordi
nation of women. 

Also present in Orlando, but as an 
observer, was Archbishop Anthony 
Clavier, who heads the American 
Episcopal Church with 4,000 to 5,000 
members. 

Representatives of a third group, the 
Diocese of Christ the King, were in
vited to the meeting but did not 
attend. 

Archbishop Falk contended that the 
lack of authority of the Lambeth Con
ference has led to the state of "im
paired" communion, which he charac
terized as a contradiction in terms. 

Bishops signing the statement of 
''.Agreed Principles" promised to con
tinue efforts to widen their state of 
"full and mutual intercommunion" to 
include the American Episcopal 
Church and Diocese of Christ the 
King. 

The Orlando statement comes on 
the heels of a declaration of unity 
signed in October by three small con
tinuing church groups in the U. S. : the 
Anglican Episcopal Church of North 
America, the United Episcopal 
Church of North America, and the 
Anglican Rite Jurisdiction of the 
Americas [TLC, Nov. 13]. 

Correction 

In the February 5 issue of TLC 
it was erroneously stated that the 
Rev. G. Bradford Hall, chair of 
the board of trustees, will be the 
acting dean and president of the 
Church Divinity School of the 
Pacific after the resignation of 
the Very Rev. William Pregnall. 
In fact this position will be filled 
by Dr. Donn F. Morgan, dean of 
academic affairs. TLC regrets 
the error. 

March 12, 1989 

New Fellows Announced 

Seven new Episcopal Church Foun
dation fellows were named in late Jan
uary in an award ceremony held at St. 
Thomas Choir School, New York City. 
The recipients are : the Rev. Ellen 
Aitken, assistant at St. Paul's Church, 
Holyoke, Mass. ; the Rev. Diane Ed
son, missioner priest at St. Nicholas 
Church, Hull, Mass. ; the Rev. 
Stephen C. Holmgren, doctoral stu
dent in systematic theology at Oxford 
University; Tamara Smith Rafferty, 
doctoral student in systematic theol
ogy at the University of Virginia; 
James Ross Smith, doctoral student in 
New Testament at Yale University; the 
Rev. George R. Sumner, Jr. ,  regional 
vicar of the southeast region, Navajo
land; the Rev. Michael Wyatt, doc
toral student in constructive theology 
at Emory University. 

Since 1964, the Episcopal Church 
Foundation has funded promising 
scholars and future church leaders as 
they have pursued doctoral degrees in 
preparation for careers as educators. 
In the last 25 years, 108 men and 
women have received fellowships. 

Keynote speaker, the Rt. Rev. Ro
bert Grein, Bishop Coadjutor of New 
York, addressed the newly named fel
lows, past fellowship recipients, and 
friends of the foundation at a dinner 
celebrating the 25th anniversary of the 
fellowship program. In his remarks, 
Bishop Grein challenged those in 
church leadership positions by calling 
for "some serious theological work 
from our various theological disci
plines." He talked of the present em
phasis placed on "inclusivity" in the 
Episcopal Church. "W hile in general I 
agree that inclusivity is something to 
be valued by communities of Chris
tians, left by itself it is a meaningless 
category. Inclusion assumes something 
to be included into. It is this 'some
thing' that needs theological 
clarification." 

Bishop Grein said there was much 
to celebrate in the church and urged 
his listeners to clarify what was unique 
about Anglicanism, what in its char
acter could be held up and affirmed, 
what world and spiritual leaders came 
from Anglican roots, and what 
strengths could be used to propel the 
church into the next century. ''.A sense 
of history and competency lead to a 
preparation for the future - a vision 
with a sense of purpose;' he said. 

CONVENTIONS 

The convention of the Diocese of 
Alabama met February 3-5 in Annis
ton with St. Michael and All Angels 
Church celebrating its centennial as 
the host parish. The Rt. Rev. Robert 
0. Miller, former suffragan bishop, 
presided over the first convention since 
his election as diocesan. In his address 
Bishop Miller made precise recom
mendations about prayer, evangelism, 
study, diocesan family life and the or
dained ministry. Several committees 
discussed and subsequently endorsed 
his suggestions. 

Two lay members of the diocese, 
Kenric and Candi Minges, who with 
their two children will soon leave for 
missionary work in Sierra Leone West 
Africa, were presented to the 
convention. 

As is customary in this diocese, a 
sign language interpreter signed for 
the deaf delegates at all sessions and 
services. All votes were by a show of 
hands as deaf persons have difficulty 
participating in a voice vote. 

A budget of $1, 722,966 was 
adopted and it was noted that last 
year, of the 85 congregations in the 
diocese, 22 congregations gave 20 per
cent or more of their parish income to 
the diocese, several giving as much as 
27 percent. 

(The Rev.) EMMET GRIBBIN 

BRIEFLY . . .  
The Most Rev. Brian Davis, Arch

bishop of the Province of New 
Zealand, announced recently that a 
New Zealand Prayer Book is planned 
to be published within a year. Collins 
Liturgical of London is scheduled to 
publish the new book, entitled (in the 
Maori language) "He Karakia 
Mihingare o Aotearoa." It is not a new 
version of the Book of Common 
Prayer, which remains authorized for 
use, but should be the main book of 
worship for the New Zealand Anglican 
Church. The financial risk of publish
ing a full-scale Prayer Book for a small 
audience was outweighed by the needs 
of congregations who use several 
smaller books. 
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A Way to Light 

a Church 

Good church lighting 

goes unnoticed 

By JAMES WALWORTH 

I
n the early 1950s , Warren E. Cox 
wrote his Lighting and Lamp De
sign, in which he commented, "Of 

all the fields of lighting arts, that of 
the theater and of the motion picture 
set has received the most attention and 
has been developed to the highest de
gree:' Further down on the same page 
he wrote, "If the lighting of the mod
em stage is superb, often the lighting 
of the chancels of churches is terrible . 
This is probably because old churches 
depend upon architecture to impress 
their congregations and it is felt that 
no active work should be done to ac
complish the same result. It may be 
because of the avoidance of 'theatrical 
effects' due to the mistrust of the 
theater by many religious people. 
. . . The lighting of a chancel must be 
most carefully studied with a view
point of covering all of the various 
things that take place there." 

Over two decades earlier, Stanley 
McCandless wrote his seminal work, A 
Method of Lighting the Stage, which 
has become a classic and remains in 
print. The first professor of stage light
ing at the drama school at Yale Univer
sity, he spelled out a basic and simple 
outline of lighting theory before he 
went into more detail concerning the 
lighting "instruments" themselves. He 
identified functions and qualities of 
lighting that have enabled thousands 
to understand how lighting can con
tribute to their experience of vision. 

The Rev. James Walworth is chaplain 
of St. John's Episcopal Hospital, Far 
Rockaway, N. Y 
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Proper use of key and fill lighting (top) contrast with the "horror effect" from poor lighting in the lower 
photo. At the pulpit is the Rev. Dan Harris, rector of the Church of the Transfiguration, Freeport, L. I . ,  
N .Y ,  where the photos were taken. 

The title of this article is obviously a 
"play" on the title of his little book. 

Those who have a responsibility to 
plan and conduct worship, this writer 
suggests , do well to consider some 
principles of the theater. We might 
think of worship as being elliptical, 
that is , like the ellipse, having two foci 
or focuses. One focus of worship is the 
God whom we wish to love, adore, 
hear, serve and even approach. Those 
who plan worship will often, perhaps 
unconsciously, limit their thinking to 
this one focus. However, the planner of 
worship may do well to consider a sec
ond focus, the experience of the wor
shiper. I suggest that what the person 
in the nave sees , hears , feels , touches 
(and yes , even smells ! )  just might be of 
importance. 

One theory of theatrical production 
is that its goal is to impart to the play-

goer the playwright's intention, utiliz
ing all the skills and devotion of all the 
arts and crafts of those who study and 
practice them. Surely the church is a 
similar situation. This need not imply 
that the worshiper and the playgoer 
are completely passive, merely acted 
upon. As with the rest of the environ
ment, the lighting of the church makes 
its impression on the worshiper, and it 
is possible to arrange for this to be a 
helpful impression. 

It is curiously appropriate that most 
courses on lighting in schools of archi
tecture are included in courses that 
also deal with heating, ventilation, 
and air conditioning. When all of 
these are done well in a church, the 
worshiper is enabled to notice none of 
them, and this is something of a 
"Catch 22" indeed. The church is , af
ter all, an inherently theatrical situa-
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tion : one person, or a group, or 
groups , do and say things where oth
ers, the audience or congregation, ex
perience what they do and say and 
sing. Within the total impact of the 
production, on the whole good theater 
lighting should go unnoticed, no mat
ter how "wild" it may be. It should fit 
in with the total production just as the 
music or costumes fit in, and the same 
is true in the church, where the hymns 
and anthems and vestments should 
contribute to, rather than detract 
from, the desired experience of the 
worshiper. 

I have been in an audience at a 
Shakespearian play where the light
ing, like the set and costuming, was 
indeed done beautifully, very elabo
rately, and with enormous skill. The 
lady sitting next to me noticed not one 
of the hundreds of changes in the 
lighting, perhaps to some extent be
cause her daughter was playing a ma
jor role, to be sure. The lady is enough 
of a musician so that she would have 
noticed flat notes, but this only indi
cates that she is, first, not a lighting 
"buff'; and second, that the lighting 
was indeed done well. 

The "McCandless Method" receives 
credit in almost every lighting and 
play production textbook written since 
it came out, even when the writer then 
goes on to explain how he or she de
parts from it. The local public library 
or college library are likely to provide 
a supply of books and journals which 
will enable the reader to obtain much 
more detail than can be provided in 
this brief article. The "method" basi
cally suggests that a desirable effect 
can be obtained by observing what 
happens outside at about ten in the 
morning or three in the afternoon of a 
beautiful day. Architects use this con
vention in rendering their drawings 
for their clients ; McCandless, having 
been trained as an architect, may have 
drawn upon this in writing his book. 

To start lighting a chancel, go to an 
area where something important is (an 
altar) or happens (chancel steps) and 
look 45 degrees to one side and 45 de
grees up. Put a light there (this is done 
facing the nave). Then look 45 degrees 
to the other side and 45 degrees up, 
and there put another light. These 
should be spotlights of some sort; on 
an experimental basis, a simple R40 
reflector spot will usually do. (0 
blessed Clarence Birdseye ! He in
vented not only frozen food but also 
the reflector lamp. How he has en
riched our lives ! ) 
March 12, 1989 

These two "instruments" will have 
embodied some of "Mac's" functions 
and qualities of lighting. The first 
function is visibility : the worshiper is 
enabled to see something important. A 
second function is composition, an ar
tistic category concerned with the to
tal effect of a picture, what is where, 
how large, how placed relative to the 
rest of the picture. A quality of light is 
intensity. In a small chapel, a 150-watt 
R40 light may be too bright; the same 
light in an average-sized church will 
provide too little intensity. 

A
nother quality, color, contributes 
to another function, mood, as 

well as to composition. By coloring our 
sample light on one side with a very 
pale warm tint, and on the other side 
putting a very pale cool tint, luminous 
shadows ate created, just as the sun 
creates highlights from a good angle, 
while the bluish rather diffused light 
from the sky fills in the shadows to 
create a beautiful and rich effect. Us
ing the same lights at the same dis
tance without colors washes out much 
desirable shadowing and should thus 
be avoided. Students of photography 
will recognize something very close to 
"key and fill" lighting practice here. 

So far the writer has suggested re
course to books. It will probably be 
easier in many if not most cases to 
recruit members of a lighting crew 
from a local high school or college, 
and let them demonstrate and experi
ment. They may want to use theatrical 

Sidelighting in photo at right provides more 
shadows which creates greater depth. 

instruments , and we are blessed again 
in our day by a bewildering prolifera
tion of these. A problem used to be 
that to obtain a desirable intensity, the 
theatrical lamps had a short life. This 
has changed; while there are still some 
lamps whose extraordinary power 
make their short life economically fea
sible, a highly competitive industry 
has developed a myriad of lamps with 
satisfactory lamp lives of 2000 hours or 
more. 

The "minimum" suggested here is 
indeed minimal. The angle from 
which a light is directed is critically 
important. A light coming directly 
from the front is almost always to be 
deplored; it washes out depth by wash
ing out shadows. Yet "always" is too 
strong; the effect of a single beam pro
jector casting its single shaft oflight on 
the altar of Trinity Church, Boston, is 
magnificent. 

A pulpit or lectern light mounted on 
the structure itself tends to reflect light 
from the paper up onto the reader's 
face; the result is highly usable to 
frighten children ! Adequate lighting 
of pulpits and lecterns do away with 
the necessity for such lights, to every
one's benefit. Multiple sources, inci
dentally, have a major advantage; in 
accordance with Murphy's (highly de
pendable) Law, if there are only two 
lights shining on the pulpit, one is sure 
to burn out five minutes after the be
ginning of the service when the bishop 
is there for the first time in years. 

Attention paid to the functions : visi
bility, composition, and mood (a 
fourth function, naturalism, isn't so 
critical in the church, although it has 
its effects) , and to the qualities : inten
sity, distribution, and color, pay off 
not only aesthetically but in steward
ship of both money and energy, which 
are related but not exactly the same 
things. Furthermore, such attention is 
likely to improve the use of one of the 
most critical areas of the church - the 
crossing and the chancel steps, which 
very often is the darkest place in the 
church building. Yet this is the area 
area where important things happen 
- confirmations, wedding vows, fu
nerals, announcements, and fre
quently sermons these days. As Cox 
and McCandless suggest, organized 
attention given to the areas where im
portant things happen helps wor
shipers worship, and if the lighting of 
these areas is done well, no one will 
notice it, with the possible exception 
of lighting buffs ,  who will be grateful 
for it. 
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Part V: Meditations 
on the Lord's Prayer 

By CHARLOTTE VAN STOLK 

I 
arm myself with the Lord's 
Prayer. Then I can think about 

life. 

Jeff and God 

Our Father in heaven, pardon me, 
but I hope you stay there. All a kid 
like me doesn't need is one more 
parent ! 

I'm not being mean or anything, 
but I can't exactly be holy about 
your name and sound cool, Yknow, 
both at the same time. I don't want 
to give you a hard time or anything, 
but that's the fact of the thing, you 
can ask anyone ! 

Sometimes I get to thinking how 
"Your kingdom come, your will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven" 
would come off. One fabulous inter
galactic traffic jam, I guess ! 

Just get this: Jupiter rolls into old 
Lambrecht' s inner office, Tuesday, 
second period. No warning bell, just 
WHAM ! there it is before anyone 
even gets a chance to react, or even 
call the fire department a:nd say 
"Hello? I - er - just want to report a 
slight event at the high school ; there 
seems to be a planet. No, not a 
plant, a P-L-A-N-E-T; a real big 
sucker just rolled into the principal' s 
inner sanctum. No, I don't think you 
can speak to him right now !" 

Then while all that's going on, 
Saturn splats down right outside in 
the middle of football practice ! Just 
imagine the faces on those jerks, 
their ball gone in a puff of smoke 
and there kinda leaning on the goal 
posts is Saturn, all condensed down, 
nonchalantly gruesome, Yknow? 

Well, sure I know that scenario is 
impossible, because if it happens, no 
one gets to see it, right? I mean there 
wouldn't be time to look ! But sup
pose, you fixed up a time warp for 

Charlotte M. U. van Stalk is a lawyer 
in Cleveland, Ohio and is a member 
of Christ Church, Shaker Heights. 
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me, you could do it if you wanted -
easy ! If you had the will to do it, I 
mean, just like you let us look up 
and see the light of stars that blew 
out ten million years ago, still shin
ing in our sky1. 

So You could zip a couple of us, 
like Sally and me maybe, around the 
corner into a safety zone like, where 
we could catch all that's going on, 
but not get involved, or burned, or 
zapped, or Yknow, wiped out, like 
Lambrecht and the team, I mean. 
Now that's an event I could go for ! 

"Give us this day our daily bread." 
Now you have to admit that part 
makes a whole lot of sense ! I don't 
want to sound crass or anything, but 
if guys my age had enough bread on 
a steady basis, daily life would be a 
whole lot more simple and calm. 
And we wouldn't be fighting our 
parents, and even borrowing from 
them when they don't know it, be
cause they have it and we don't and 
they don't like to give it to us much, 
not in cash anyway. 

I'm not dumb; I know Jesus was 
talking about real bread, the kind 
that gets stale, but what he was get
ting at was to please give us what we 
need every day. And guys like I need 
bread like you can spend and still be 
sure there's more where that came 
from, just to keep calm. Our prob
lem is we really need a whole lot of 
stuff; I mean there's an absolute 
plethora of things a guy's got to buy 
just to stay normal. And the reason 
for that is we haven't had time to 
accumulate the bare minimum to 
sustain life, like a car, for instance. 
Because I told everyone I was getting 
one and now I've gotta have at least 
another $70 for the down payment. 

So here's the thing in a nutshell : I 
need the bread, and nobody pays me 
anything decent yet. Still I thought I 
could get by, until I found out they 
took the tax out of my busboy check. 
I'd forgotten all about that aspect of 
it - the deductions I mean. So next 
I got to thinking about the money 

from the team fund raiser. You know 
I worked my butt off selling tickets 
for those guys and then I didn't even 
make the team, and not one of them 
even said "Hey, tough !" or anything, 
so what the heck, who was going to 
count a few ticket returns? Give me a 
break ! Except today old Lambrecht 
passed by and asked if I'd got my 
count into the school office yet. He 
said he'd heard I did a great job 
selling, but still he seemed to look at 
me kind of funny. Most likely that's 
just my imagination and if I lose out 
on that car, I think I'll die. Why am 
I telling you all of this? Well, you see 
it's just that I can't make up my 
mind - about the team's money I 
mean and it's getting to be a severe 
bummer. 

And that's not my only worry basi
cally. I won't deny it, because You 
can see inside my brain and all that, 
so I admit it - I do kind of get off 
on Sally Wylenski now and then . . 
all right, every day ! 

You might say I'm hot for her if 
you know that expression where you 
are. 

She's what you'd call a massive 
problem. I'd like to say I'd forgive 
her for laughing at me and making 
smart remarks in front of everyone, if 
she'd forgive me for jumping her 
bones. The trouble is, I've never even 
touched her. It's treacherous trying to 
seduce a girl you never get to see 
except in American Government 
class. 

That's why I told her two best 
friends I'd bought a car, because I 
knew they'd go and tell her. But you 
know all that already, of course. 

I wonder, does it get boring never 
not knowing anything ever? I wonder 
what it feels like, God, to be you and 
live a life totally without suspense? 

Or maybe it's not like that at all 
and young guys like me are sort of 
suspenseful for you. Like do you 
already know whether I'm going to 
steal some of the team's money or 
not? Whoa, I can't believe I even 
said that word ! 

Anyway, pardon me if I sounded 
smart or anything about forgiving. I 
really do know what you mean. And 
these days I am trying to forgive 
mom and dad for being so out of it 
and getting down on me and that, 
'cause I guess I'm not always such a 
hotshot myself. I mean, maybe some
times they get sick of having a teen
age son. Dad even said so the last 
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time he was mad, imagine that ! So 
what am I supposed to do; change 
my age? Become 39 or something? 

I guess Your point is we're sup
posed to stick in there and try. I do 
try, at least I don't go around telling 
them to change how old they are! 
Anyway, will You talk to them so 
they give me a break, and get into 
this century how they treat me. 

"And lead me not into tempta-. 
tion." But, oh God, I'm not sure 
about that either. If I don't get led 
into temptation, how am I going to 
know what I am missing? And I 
really have to know everything, dear 
God, Yknow that. I have to know , 
Yknow, KNOW. I just have to know. 
I'm sorry, but I don't think I can do 
anything else, at least not yet. Like 
that Augustine in the play we did last 
year, he said the same thing; remem
ber? "Oh God, make me pure, but, 
Oh God, not yet ! "  That's what he 
said, except he had it made in those 
days when it didn't take a car to 
make a girl get serious, or maybe he 
kept bugging You for one of those 
chariot set-ups. Anyway, you still 
gave him a chance to become a saint 
for You and what do you know, he 
took You up on it and became a 
saint ! Oh, of course You know ! 

So listen, what I want to say is, 
just don't lead me into s? much 
temptation that You can t lead me 
back out again. 

"And deliver me from evil" : 
The hard stuff 
or killing anyone or myself 
or getting AIDS 
or landing in juvenile court 
(so I guess that's my answer 
about the team's money) 
or us getting into a war 
or like that. 
"For thine is the kingdom, and the 

power and the glory." I know that 
part is true and not just in church 
either, but like when I get to look 
through telescopes and microscopes, 
and that time I had the fever and 
dreamed I was dead, but it was still 
all right, and when I listen to rock 
and feel my eardrums about to bust 
with the plethora of everything, and 
that time I saw Sally Wylenski smile 
once and what came into my head 
wasn't sex, but of how you made 
her - so I know it's true that you 
are God. 

"For ever and ever. Amen." That 
means the future, I guess, the place 
where it's at, isn't it, God? You and 
me - in it together. 
March 12, 1 989 

Equipping the Saints 
The role of teaching 

1n the church 

By PATRICIA N. PAGE 

T 
his church is now investing 
money, time, and energy in 

• study and debate on Christian 
education. There are proposals for 
written program and training guides, 
for more Christian education in semi
naries, for finding ways to use com
puters in Christian education. 

We have been this way before. Forty 
years ago there was the same interest 
in Christian education programming. 
It lasted about 15 years; then another 
program rose to a place in the sun. 
Ever since, Christian education has 
had a low profile in parish and dioce
san personnel, financial, and calendar 
planning. 

Is there another way? 
The letter to the Ephesians (4 : 11-

16) gives a clear description of the 
church's teaching ministry. To equip 
the saints "for the work of ministry, for 
building up the body of Christ, until 
we all attain to the unity of the faith 
and the knowledge of the Son of God," 
to the fullness of the persons God cre
ated us to be - that is what the 
church is intended to be doing and at 
its best has seen itself doing over the 
last 2 ,000 years. Equipping saints re
quires "apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
pastors, teachers." 

The whole of the early church 
shared responsibility for these func
tions. Gifts broke forth and were used 
in response to obvious needs. What 
mattered most was to tell the story of 
God's saving revelation in Jesus Christ 
and to teach people how to live the 
new life in Christ. As years went by it 

Patricia N. Page is professor of educa
tion and director of continuing educa
tion at the Church Divinity School of 
the Pacific, Berkeley, Calif. 

became essential to hand on the story 
to future generations through persons 
and writings. The Gospels and the let
ters now in our New Testament to
gether with the books of the Old Testa
ment were the first Christian 
education teaching tools. 

As the Christian community grew 
and became more formally structured, 
the responsibility for equipping the 
saints was more and more given to the 
bishop. It may be surprising to us to 
learn that , although all leadership 
roles were held in the office of bishop, 
the particular function of teaching 
was seen as central to the bishop's of
fice. Bernard Cooke tells us that Am
brose, Bishop of Milan in the fourth 
century, spoke of his episcopal office as 
one of doctor (Latin for "teacher") , 
unique from apostle , evangelist, 
prophet or pastor, and held that being 
chief teacher came from being chief 
priest. 

Though the bishop shared the 
teaching responsibility with other 
members of the clergy, with theolo
gians, monks and some nuns, still into 
the medieval period the bishop had 
chief responsibility for the church's 
teaching. In the Sarum Rite the bishop 
being ordained is asked, "Will you 
teach those things which you under
stand from divine scripture to the flock 
for which you are to be ordained, both 
by word and example?" A similar 
promise was included in the First 
Prayer Book of Edward VI and in all 
later Anglican episcopal ordination 
rites. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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EDITORIALS _________ _ 

Evangelism and Church Growth 

A lot has been written recently about the decline in 
membership of the Episcopal Church. Indeed a 

lot should be written and the whole matter taken very 
seriously. 

On the other hand concern over loss of members 
should, if it is sincere, beget a concern for winning new 
members in the future. Of course the real goal of evange
lism is the proclamation of the gospel, not the im
provement of church statistics. Yet if the gospel is truly 
proclaimed, some people will indeed respond by becom
ing active members of the church and this does give us a 
sort of "reality factor" by which to judge our efforts. 
Questions of evangelism and church growth are closely 
linked. Church growth without the gospel must be sus
pect. So too must be a kind of evangelism which does not 
seek to draw individuals and groups to incorporation 
within the church. 

As the winning of souls is the work of the Holy Spirit, so 
prayer for the power of the Spirit must proceed, accom
pany and follow our efforts at evangelism. We are glad to 
speak, in this issue of TLC, of public prayer for evange
lism. There must also be private and individual prayer. 
The national group which has proposed provisions for 
such prayer in the liturgy has also offered two very short 
and very repeatable prayers for individual use: 

Jesus Christ, Son of God, make yourself known through 
me. 

Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, speak through me to 
others. 

We commend their use. 

Welcome to New Readers 

We welcome new readers of THE LIVING CHURCH to 
this Parish Administration Number. We are 

pleased that many subscribers share their copies with 
vestry members and others who are concerned with the 
operation of a parish. We are also pleased that it has been 
possible to send a complimentary copy of this issue to 
those clergy who are not regular subscribers. In a few 
cases, members of the clergy may receive a duplicate copy. 
If you do, please pass the extra one on to a friend. In all 
cases, we hope new readers will find it useful and interest
ing to receive this one and only national weekly magazine 
primarily serving the Episcopal Church. 

Changing the Tongue 

M any people wish they would never hear of  it again. 
Many people regard it as a waste of time. Many 

other people feel it is urgently important. We refer to the 
movement for so-called inclusive language. Yet, whether 
we like it or not, styles of speaking do change. A genera
tion ago, who would have thought that a young woman 
might address a group of her friends of the same sex as 
"You guys"? Or that the same woman might object to a 
1 4  

university giving her what is  called a fellowship? On the 
other hand, as such examples show, changes in patterns of 
speaking may not be consistent or fit into anyone's plan of 
how development should occur. 

One thing we do find very problematic, is an exclusively 
masculine interpretation of the word "man." Women are 
part of mankind, and they should not allow anyone to 
push them out of it. The fact that the word "man," 
whether standing alone or in compounds, has more than 
one meaning is not remarkable. Most words that are used 
frequently do have a variety of meanings or connotations. 
People who habitually speak, read and write in a lan
guage are generally acquainted with various meanings. If 
people cannot grasp that words have a variety of mean
ings, they will not be able to handle English or any other 
language. 

The church is concerned with speech because it must 
express important things in words. From time to time, the 
church's language needs to undergo some changes, and it 
does. We do not believe, however, that public worship 
should be turned into either a classroom or a language 
laboratory. We disagree with those who oppose contempo
rary language in church because "the church ought to 
keep alive the language of Shakespeare." We are also 
offended by disdain for those who do in fact love the 
language of Shakespeare. We disagree with those who 
wish the liturgy to pioneer with "consciousness raising" 
inclusive language. We disagree too with those who would 
force people of other tongues to worship in English 
because "it is educational." Worship is not a language 
class. Worship is offered to God, not to man. 

Final Weeks 

As we come into these last weeks of Lent, it is time not 
to lose heart, but to redouble our efforts to allow 

God to take a greater place in our lives. As during the 
earlier weeks we have thought largely of self-discipline, 
self-control, and resistance to the temptations we all have, 
so now we turn our attention toward our Savior and his 
passion. Somehow, we must try to get all of this together. 
As people who have the power to practice self-control, we 
can turn our hearts to that holy cross which is the instru
ment of our redemption. We do not reach this point 
overnight, but we can learn to say truthfully, in the words 
of the familiar hymn, "In the cross of Christ I glory." 

Reaching this part of Lent also means looking ahead to 
the solemn observances of Holy Week. They merit our 
most careful preparation and thoughtful participation. 
They deserve to be the most moving services of the year, 
for they carry us to the very heart of the Christian faith. 

The Living Church 



FEASTS, FASTS AND FERIAS 

Prayer 

and Evangel ism 

D
oes evangelism receive continu
ing attention in the public wor

ship of the church? If it does not, then 
this topic deserves our attention with
out delay. 

The General Convention of 1988, 
like similar bodies in several other 
churches and the Lambeth Confer
ence, designated the 1990s as a decade 
of evangelism. This year, 1989, is des
ignated as a year of prayerful prepara
tion. We believe that such preparation 
puts the horse before the cart in a 
proper way. If the winning of souls is 
really God's work , we need to pray to 
God for this work to be carried out. 
Then we may proceed with God's 
guidance to proclaim the mystery of 
the gospel, as St. Paul says, boldly, as 
we ought to speak (Ephesians 6: 19-
20). 

The Subcommittee on Evangelism 
of our national church has compiled 
some excellent suggestions on such 
prayer, some of which we wish to share 
with our readers, together with other 
comments and proposals. 

First of all there are the daily of
fices. "O God, who hast made of one 
blood" and "Lord Jesus Christ" (BCP, 
pp. 58 and 100-101) are obviously per
tinent; the latter might be used more 
often than it is. Two new collects have 
been proposed and either can be suit
ably used at any office, using Rite I or 
Rite II pronouns [next column]. 

These, of course, may also be used 
by groups and individuals in various 
situations. 

Secondly, there is the Holy Eucha
rist. Suitable inserts have been com
piled for every one of the forms which 
are in accord with rubrics on pages 
328, 330, 359 and 383. 

For the Prayer for the Whole State 
of Christ's Church, at the top of p. 330 
insert: 

"Help us to recognize the prompt
ings of the Spirit in those who do not 
yet confess the name of thy Christ and, 
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by our words and deeds, to encourage 
them in their pilgrimage; that they 
may find the joy and peace of knowing 
Jesus Christ, their Lord and ours." 

For the six numbered forms of inter
cession, the following are offered. 

Form I, on page 384, after the peti
tion "For our Bishop . . ." insert one of 
the following: 

"For the congregations of this 
church, as we prepare for a decade of 
evangelization, let us pray to the Lord. 
Lord have mercy ." 

"For those who seek the salvation of 
Christ, and for ourselves as we seek to 
uphold them in their pilgrimage, let us 
pray to the Lord. Lord have mercy." 

Form II, at the bottom of page 385, 
insert: 

"I ask your prayers for the congrega
tions of this church as we prepare for a 
decade of evangelism. Pray that we 
may be empowered to sustain others in 
their pilgrimage." 

New Collects 

"Almighty God, by your grace you 
have given us new life in Jesus Christ , 
and by your Spirit you have called us 
to proclaim his Name throughout the 
nations : Awaken in us such a love for 
you and for your world that in the 
coming decade of evangelism we may 
so boldly proclaim Jesus Christ by 
word and deed that all people may 
come to know him as Savior and fol
low him as Lord; to the glory of your 
Name. Amen." 

"Almighty God, you have called 
your church to preach the gospel to all 
nations, and you have taught us to seek 
and serve Christ in all people : 
strengthen and inspire the congrega
tions of this church as we prepare for a 
decade of evangelism. Help us to rec
ognize the promptings of the Spirit in 
those who do not now profess the 
Name of your Christ and, by our 
words and deeds, to encourage them 
in their pilgrimage; that they may find 
the joy and peace of knowing Jesus 
Christ, their Lord and ours, who lives 
and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, now and for ever. Amen." 

By H. BOONE PORTER 

Form IV, on page 388, before the 
petition "Guide the people of this land 
. . .  " insert the following: 

"Lead and empower the congrega
tions of this church in the work of 
evangelization; that others may be 
brought to the joy and peace of know
ing Jesus Christ , their Lord and ours." 

Silence. 
"Lord in your mercy Hear our 

prayer." 
Form V, on page 390, after the peti

tion "For those who do not yet believe 
. . .  " insert one of the following: 

"For the congregations of this 
church, and for those who belong to 
them, that they may help and 
strengthen those who seek your salva
tion, we pray to you, 0 Lord. Lord 
have mercy." 

"For all who, by word and deed, 
assist those who seek you to discern the 
promptings of the Spirit, that their 
lives may show forth the power of the 
Gospel, we pray to you, 0 Lord. Lord 
have mercy ." 

For Form III and Form VI, use a 
concluding collect on the theme of 
mission and evangelism. 

Where it is desired to express the 
forgiveness of sins after the General 
Confession in Form VI, we suggest the 
following: 

"Almighty God, hear the prayers of 
your people; grant us your forgiveness, 
your peace, and the power to bear wit
ness to your Name ; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen." 

We would suggest that these inserts 
be used not simply a few times, but 
that they be copied out and placed in 
the Prayer Book of the person who 
leads the intercessions so that they may 
be regularly and consistently used. 

We finally wish to point out the suit
ability of the Easter Season for preach
ing and teaching about evangelism. 
Several of the readings from Acts and 
Revelation introduce this theme. The 
Third Sunday of the season is notable 
for the account of the conversion of St. 
Paul. As, in the average parish, few 
people were in church on January 25, 
we would suggest that very full atten
tion be devoted this great event. A se
ries of sermons with some appropriate 
hymns pursuing the topic of evange
lism through the season may give a 
new and interesting unity to this most 
important period in the Christian 
year. 
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Distinguished Buildings 

CREATIVITY AND CONTRADIC 
TION: European Churches since 
1970. By Randall S. Lindstrom. The 
American Institute of Architects. Pp. 
1.56. $32.9.5. 

This handsomely illustrated "coffee 
table" book by a young American ar 
chitect encompasses over 70 outstand 
ing examples of contemporary transat 
lantic churches and explores the 
liturgical, economic and architectural 
issues that are shaping western Euro 
pean church design. Although he 
hopes that by exploring the work of 
others this book will help us find bet 
ter solutions to our design needs, it 
seems unlikely that many American 
parishes will opt for avant garde de 
signs. The text, which is worthy of the 
excellent photographs, is studded with 
surprises for American readers. One 
such eye-opener is the fact that conti 
nental churches are commonly built 
with government-imposed taxes on the 
populace whether churchgoers or not, 
and therefore church building fund 
drives are virtually unknown. 

Hence western Europe, where 
church attendance is in decline, is 
building boldly designed new churches 
that are an architectural credit to soci 
ety, whereas the United States, despite 
a greater percentage of active church 
people produces mostly practical, in
expensive, and uninspired modern 
churches largely for want of public tax 
money to support the work. The neces
sity of raising its own funds gives each 
parish absolute control over what it 
builds, and parochialism tends to by 
pass the inspired concepts of architec 
tural geniuses. This is the aesthetic 
price, and a high one, for the separa
tion of church and state ! 
(The Rev. Canon) A. PIERCE MIDDLETON 

(ret.) 
Annapolis, Md. 

Global Perspective 

THE FUTURES OF CHRISTIANITY. 
By David L. Edwards. Morehouse 
Barlow. Pp. 479. $29.9.5. 

In this book, the Provost of South 
wark has produced an invaluable 
book, each page riveting our atten 
tion. The author, once called the clev 
erest man in the Church of England, 
has an encyclopedic knowledge of the 
religious climate of the 20th century. 

He has an equally profound awareness 
of 2,000 years of Christian history. 
David Edwards envisions a time in 
which many diverse elements will 
come together to enrich a communion 
unified in loyalty to its Lord, a com
munion commanded by love. 

Years of preparation went into the 
writing of The Futures of Christianity. 
Travelling in Asia, Africa and the 
Americas, Edwards met Christians 
and believers of many faiths. Edwards 
writes as an Anglican, an adjective not 
to be confused with Englishness. His is 
a communion loyal to gospel, church 
and sound learning. 

North American Christianity is 
summoned beyond privitization. Lib
eration theology in South America 
finds itself in tension (creative?) with 
its traditional conservative origins. 

Africans and Indians, Edwards un
derstands, inhabit a sacred world. 
Westerners can no longer expect a Eu 
ropean Christianity in Africa where 
phenomenal growth shows how a rich 
religious tradition is effectively bap
tized into Christian use. Sacred and 
secular are equally unuseful concepts 
in the whole of Asia. 

It is in Europe itself that Edwards 
sees the strongest challenge to Chris 
tianity. A church often identified with 
the status quo has found it difficult to 
respond positively to nationalism, sci
ence, democracy and industrializa 
tion. Religious leaders have often fal 
tered and it has not been difficult to 
predict a Europe completely secular. 
Cautious optimism is yet possible for 
Christians whose faith has been tested 
and purified by fire, a faith loyal not 
to an idea but a person, Jesus as Lord. 

Edwards' work, in particular this 
one, is marked by the author's own 
strong Christian faith. "I believe," he 
declares, "that the tomb of Jesus really 
was empty and that his appearance to 
his followers in a 'body' was more than 
a hallucination although also different 
from an ordinary physical body." "I 
derive my own faith in the future 
largely from an event in history, the 
resurrection of Jesus . . . a unique dec 
laration of the glory of God's future 
amid man's sins and tragedies." 

David Edwards has been succes 
sively editor of the Student Christian 
Movement Press; Dean of Kings's Col 
lege, Cambridge; Canon of Westmin 
ster Abbey ; Speaker's Chaplain in the 
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House of Commons, and Dean of Nor
wich. Undaunted by such formidable 
tasks, he served as chairman of Chris
tian Aid. A regular contributor to the 
Church Times, readers eagerly look 
forward to his "leaders" in that distin
guished journal. This author has 18 
books already to his credit with more 
yet to come . 

(The Rev.) FRANK M. McCLAIN 
Christ Church 
W innetka, Ill. 

Lenten Food for Thought 

NO CROSS, NO CROWN: The Temp
tations of Jesus . By Philip E. Hughes . 
Morehouse-Barlow. Pp. 86. $6 . 95 
paper. 

Sometimes a distinguished author 
issues a short work which belies its sig
nificance by its brevity. This book is, I 
believe, such a work . It is a statement 
of Dr. Hughes's basic convictions. 

This is a somber expression of the 
classic evangelical tradition of the 
Christian faith. It is written with con
siderable clarity and much force . Em-

phasis is placed on the substitutionary 
atonement (Christ, the perfect sacri
fice for our sins) as the culmination of 
the Old Testament and the principal 
message of the New. Hence the under
scoring of Jesus' steadfast resistance to 
temptation. 

The point of view espoused in this 
work, which has many moving pas
sages, represents that found in varying 
forms in more circles than Protestant 
ones. In each instance the believer is 
provided with a systematic theology of 
salvation, somewhat dogmatic, some
what exclusive . W hether or not such a 
clear-cut interpretation of scripture 
conforms to reality, or, indeed, to the 
main thrust of the New Testament, 
only the thoughtful reader can decide. 
In the meantime, Dr. Hughes's mono
graph will give her or him not a little 
food for thought. 

The addition to the book of six in
stances of martyrdom for one's faith 
provides an interesting, if unnecessary, 
conclusion to this, the author's credo. 
(The Rev.) GEORGE W. W ICKERSHAM, II 

Rockbridge Baths, Va. 

Changing Church Interiors 

NEW WINE IN OLD SKINS:  Litur
gical Change and the Setting of Wor
ship. By Arthur Pierce Middleton. 
Morehouse-Barlow. Pp. 117. $9.95 
paper. 

The Rev. Canon Arthur Middleton 
has written an eminently practical 
book, as befits one who has served as a 
consultant to the Episcopal Commis
sion on Religious Art and Architecture 
and the Episcopal Church Building 
Fund. Intended to provide guidance 
for those who face the need to relate 
church interiors to current worship 
patterns, it is not a "how-to-do-it" 
book; rather, the book pmvides an in
formative and readable summary of 
liturgical styles since the fourth cen
tury, with particular emphasis on An
glican practices. Especially helpful are 
six line drawings of typical church in
teriors (Early Christian, Medieval, 
18th century, early 19th century, 
Gothic Revival, and Contemporary), 
each accompanied by notes. It is to be 
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BOOKS ______ _ 
hoped that what looks like a m1xmg 
bowl on a small square table, de
scribed as "portable font" in the 
sketch, does not present itself as a de
sirable contemporary model, however. 

The narrative summary is brief but 
always to the point, and written with 
a nice sense of humor that is never 
cruel nor partisan. The author's en
thusiasm for his subject is evident and 
quite agreeable. 

The heart of the book is a series of 
20 articles on church furnishings and 
related topics, with such headings as 
vestments, credence tables and pul
pits. One might question material on 
aumbries still quoting Dom Gregory 
Dix alone. A lengthy discussion of the 
Reserved Sacrament in Anglican prac
tice fails to mention how the proposal 
to authorize it sealed the fate of the 
English 1928 revision of the BCP. 

NIGEL A. RENTON 
Oakland, Calif. 

American Prayer Book 

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION: 
1789-1979. By Byron D. Stuhlman. 
Church Hymnal Corp. Pp. vii and 
227. $14.95 cloth. 

The 1979 revision of the Book of 
Common Prayer has resulted in a se
ries of useful and interesting books 
which study the development of wor
ship over the centuries. Stuhlman' s 
treatment of eucharistic worship in the 
Episcopal Church in the U.S. is an ex
cellent addition to that body of schol
arship. His treatment begins with the 
1549 and 1552 BCPs but rather than 
the usual move directly through 1662 
to the first American book of 1789, 
Stuhlman examines the background, 
impact and development of worship in 
the Scottish Church and shows the in
fluence of these developments on the 
American church. Each stage of the 
history of the American BCPs receives 
a brief but adequate description. 
Stuhlman is particularly helpful in 
tracing the disintegration of the full 
post-reformation Sunday service of 
Morning Prayer, Litany and Holy 
Communion (or Ante-Communion) 
into the separate and unfortunate tra
ditions of either Morning Prayer or 
Communion as the principal Sunday 
service, and by showing that the Holy 
Eucharist of the 1979 BCP is really an 
adaptation of that earlier full service. 
There are also helpful descriptions of 

the manner of celebrating the Eucha
rist at various periods and the chang
ing enrichments of music, vestments, 
and altar adornments over the centu
ries. It becomes quite clear that even 
the most staunchly "low church" ser
vice of 30 years ago had been heavily 
influenced by the Oxford Movement. 
This book will be a valuabl� addition 
to parish libraries and can be profit
ably read by all those involved actively 
in the conduct of public worship. 

(The Rev. ) RoNALD H. MILLER 
St. Bartholomew's Church 

Baltimore, Md. 

A Pilgrimage of Parishes 

NO TWO ALIKE. By H.N.  Kelley. 
Morehouse-Barlow. Pp. xiv and 1.59. 
$8.95. 

H.N. Kelley's book reminds me a 
great deal of Steinbeck's Travels with 
Charley, for it too moves us across the 
nation, back and forth, from Maine to 
California; New Orleans to the Dako
tas, making a type of pilgrimage in 
search of the real spirit of the Episco
pal Church or that special quality 
which sets the Episcopal Church 
apart, only to find the enormous di
vergence from parish to parish to 
mission. 

No Two Alike is a gathering together 
of individual stories of many parishes : 
from wealthy suburban communities 
in Lake Forest, Ill. and La Jolla, Ca
lif. , to small missions in Centerville, 
Iowa and Thomasville, Ga. ; historic 
parishes, St. Michael's ,  Charleston, 
S.C. and Gloria Dei, Philadelphia, 
Pa. ; special ministries like that at the 
Church without Walls in Philadelphia 
and the renewal ministry of Houston; 
and the ethnic ministries in Fort 
Thompson, S.D. , Chicago, Ill. , Flor
ida and California. 

The personal pilgrimage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelley began as a simple "stop at 
the little church along the highway" 
routine while on vacations or business 
trips, but soon developed into a con
certed effort to visit and study parishes 
of many different kinds throughout 
the country to try to understand what 
is happening within the Episcopal 
Church today. 

"Rather soon we made a discovery 
that had escaped us in earlier years: 
that every parish, every little mission, 
had a separate, distinctive life of its 
own, a uniqueness, a personality," Mr. 
Kelley says. "No two were ever alike, 
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and sometimes the differences were 
vast and seemingly contradictory." 

In bringing together the individual 
stories of the parishes sketched in this 
book, the author was struck with the 
"amazing diversity and vitality of 
grass roots life in the church in the late 
20th century. It is a positive story, 
showing God's hand in creating 
health, strength and hope - often in 
unexpected places." 

This is a great little book, as "taste
fully" done as most any Wednesday 
night potluck in any Episcopal mission 
throughout the midwest. 

(The Rev.) WAYNE C. OLMSTEAD 
St. Edmund's Church 

Elm Grove, Wis . 

Celebrating the Great Week 

JERUSALEM REVISITED: The Li
turgical Meaning of Holy Week. By 
Kenneth Stevenson. Pastoral Press. Pp. 
vii and 104 .  $6 . 95 paper. 

For the first time since the Reforma
tion, the Book of Common Prayer 
(1979) provides appropriate rites for 

Holy Week, thus restoring one of the 
oldest liturgical traditions in Christen
dom. This little book is a study of not 
only the liturgical rites but the mean
ing of those rites, ancient and modem. 
The title reminds us that so many of 
these rites originated in Jerusalem, es
pecially as described by the pilgrim 
Egeria in the fourth century. 

An introductory chapter briefly re
views the origins and main themes of 
Holy Week, identifying the three 
pieties - unitive, rememorative, and 
representational - which helped pro
duced these rites. Subsequent chapters 

review the major days of the week, 
describing origins, later adaptations 
and modem reforms . Throughout, the 
author not only interprets the rites, 
but adds his own personal observations 
based on his pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 

As we set our faces once again 
toward Jerusalem, this book may well 
provide a useful guide in our prepara
tion for the liturgies of Holy Week and 
Easter wherein we encounter the cru
cified and risen Christ. 

(The Rev.) A. DEAN CALCOTE 
All Saints Episcopal School 

Beaumont, Texas 

Books Received 
IT ONLY HURTS WHEN I GROW. By Fr. 
Kevin Kenny. Paulist. Pp. 101.  $3.95 paper. 
STRESS POINTS: A Young Person's Guide to 
Peace of Heart. By Douglas Fazzina and Joseph 
Moore. Paulist. Pp. 78. $3.95 paper. 
MAKING FRIENDS OF ENEMIES: Reflec
tions on the Teachings of Jesus. By Jim Forest. 
Crossroad. Pp. 112.  $12.95. 
NEO-FUNDAMENTALISM: The Humanist 
Response. Presented by The Academy of Hu
manism. Prometheus. Pp. 186. $22.95. 

ADULT EDUCATION! BIBLE STUDY! 
TH E KERYG MA PROG RAM 

AN EXCITI NG RESO U RCE FOR EFFECTIVE STU DY 
D ISCOVER WHAT TH E KERYG MA PROGRAM OFFERS YOU 

1989 
WORKSHOP 

SCHEDULE 

Arizona 
Phoenix - Sept. 21-22 

California 
Anaheim - May 25-26 
Fresno • May 4-5 
Sacramento - Apr. 20-21 
San Francisco • Sept. 28-29 

Colorado 
Denver - Oct. 1 7-18 

• Order the free 36 page descriptive booklet with sample sessions 
• Attend one of over forty 1 989 Kerygma regional workshops 

Rorido Kentucky New Jersey 
Orlando . May 8-9 Louisville - Sept. 18-19 Princeton . July 12-13 
SI. Petersburg - Sept.25--26 Maine New York 
Georgia Bangor- Apr. 1 7-18 Albany - Oct. 9-10 
Atlanta • May 19-20 Maryland Chautauqua · Sept. 15--16 

Idaho Baltimore - Sept. 28-29 Long Island - May 18-19 

Pocatello - May 1 1-12 Massachusetts North Carolina 

Illinois Boston - Apr. 3 -4  Ashville - July 25-26 

Chicago - Oct. 19-20 Michigan Ohio 

Indiana Detroit - Apr.27-28 Columbus · May 22-23 

fort Wayne - May 1 1-12 Minnesota Oklahoma 

Iowa St. Paul · Apr. 27-28 Tulsa - May 18-19 

Davenport • Apr. 3 -4 Missouri Oregon 
Sioux City - Oct. 16-17 Kansas City - May 1-2 Salem - March 16-17 

Kansas New Mexico Pennsylvania 

Wichita - May 15-16 Albuquerque - Aug. 10--11  Lancaster · May 25-26 
Pittsburgh - Oct. 18-19 

For FREE Booklet and Workshop Information Call 1-800-KERYGMA (1-800-537-9462) or Write 

South Carolino 
Columbia - May 4-5 

Tennessee 
Memphis . Apr. 20-21 

Texas 
Dallas - Oct. 1 9-20 
San Antonio . March 9-10 

utah 
Salt Lake City - Apr. 13-14 

Virginia 
Williamsburg - July 26-27 

Washington 
Seattle - Aug. 14-15 
Spokane . Sept. 26-27 

Wisconsin 
Green Lake - July 7-9 
Milwaukee - Oct. 5-6 

The Kerygma Program, 300 Mt. Lebanon Blvd .. Room 205, Pittsburgh, PA 15234, 412-344-6062 (AK/PA Call Collect) 

March 1 2, 1 989 1 9  



YES! 
I Would 
Like to Join 
The Living 
Church 
Family . . . .  
Do you read THE LIVING 
CHURCH weeks or months after 
its publication date because you are 
waiting for a friend to finish his or 
her copy? Now's your chance to join 
THE LIVING CHURCH family 
and receive the magazine that has 
been serving Episcopalians for 
110 years. In addition to current 
diocesan, national and international 
news, THE LIVING CHURCH 
presents features and commentary 
to keep you informed and 
enlightened for only 58¢ a week. 
Why not subscribe now? Just clip 
the coupon below and send it to: 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

816 E. Juneau Ave. ,  Dept. A 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

r--------------------------, 

0 Please send me 52 weeks of THE 
LIVING CHURCH. I enclose my 
payment of $29.95 (foreign postage 
$11 additional). 

Name ___________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

1 City ____________ _ 
I 
t State ______ Zip ____ _ 

I 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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EQUIPPING 
(Continued from page 1 .3) 

However, with such movements and 
persons as Anabaptists, John Wycliffe, 
the Reformation, things began to 
change. Laypeople wanted to know 
more about the Christian faith and 
life .  They rebelled against this knowl
edge being kept from them by ignorant 
clergy, power-hungry prelates, a Bible 
closed by chains of metal and of an
cient languages. 

More and more the laity took re
sponsibility for the teaching ministry 
of the church, in homes, in schools, in 
churches, in overseas missions. This 
has continued - not always to the 
benefit of the church . Yet, often the 
teaching would not have happened or 
been done as well if they had not done 
it. However, the frequent abdication 
of this ministry by bishops and other 
clergy has pushed the church's teach
ing ministiy out of the essential center 
of the church's life to the status of a 
peripheral program of Christian edu
cation. This has been even more true 
in the 20th century when this responsi
bility, at least for the church's educa
tion of its young, has been done almost 
entirely by women . 

The only area of the church's teach
ing ministry which has been taken se
riously over the years has been theo
logical education. It is quite amazing 
that the Episcopal Church has been so 
insistent on having an educated clergy 
and has shown so little concern to 
equip its laity for ministry. 

To get the teaching ministry back to 
its place at the center of the church's 
life will require steps much more radi
cal than voting at General Convention 
for new programs. In an episcopal 
church radical moves involve changing 
the dynamics of the episcope . Where 
to begin? With the serious intent of the 
bishops and with the expectation of 
the people that the promises made in 
episcopal ordinations will be carried 
out. The responsibility for the teach
ing ministry is expressed in this prom
ise : 

"Will you boldly proclaim and in
terpret the Gospel of Christ, enlight
ening the minds and stirring up the 
conscience of your people?" 

In an article in America, October 
1986, by the Most Rev . Rembert 
Weakland, Archbishop of Milwaukee 
and chairman of the Roman Catholic 
Bishops' Ad Hoc Committee on Catho
lic Teaching and the U.S. Economy, 
we find the statement of three func-

tions of episcope which can be a 
framework for our reform in the Epis
copal Church . 

The first function is asking the ques
tions of the protagonists of the various 
positions on specific contemporary is
sues . Minds can begin to be enlight
ened and consciences can be stirred up 
when the bishop asks of a standing 
committee, "How does what we are 
doing in this committee take part in 
God's mission in this part of the 
world?" ; or when he asks of the young 
people, '"What would be truly Good 
News to you?" Times and places for 
the bishop to ask questions will be 
many - in meetings and conventions, 
sermons and parish visitations, letters 
and articles . The bishop needs to lead 
people in the biblical mode of inquiry, 
as in the psalmist's words, "The Lord 
is my light and salvation ; whom then 
shall I fear?" or in Jesus' words, "Who 
is my mother, brother, sister?" Always 
bishops must be, and be seen to be, 
participants in this questioning, 
listening to questions, learning with 
colleagues, both lay and ordained, being 
open to having their own minds en
lightened and consciences strengthened. 

Tradition 

The second function is clarifying the 
tradition . From early days, bishops 
have taken responsibility for preserv
ing and handing down the tradition of 
the Christian community. Bishops of 
the second and third centuries were 
expected to be theologians, usually 
chosen because they could write and 
teach theology. The exposition of 
scripture was central . How much the 
Episcopal Church today needs its bish
ops to "clarify the tradition" ! 

Does the bishop know what is being 
taught to the people, children, youth, 
adults in the diocese? Is there support 
for finding different ways to engage all 
the people in hearing God speak to 
them through the scriptures? How 
does the bishop clarify the bases for 
Christian response to the many critical 
ethical issues we are faced with today? 
That is the place where the tradition 
really matters for Christians .  

Throughout history the bishop has 
taken a particular responsibility for 
the preparation and ongoing forma
tion of the catechumens. The bishop is 
to care particularly for the way these 
persons are introduced to the tradition 
of the church and incorporated into 
growing in "new life" in Christ. This 
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concern for the initiates strengthens 
the church in its identity, keeping in 
the forefront the uniqueness of being 
the baptized people of God among the 
limited and distorted definitions of 
"Christian" and community offered 
today. 

The third function is creating the 
structure needed for fairness and com
prehensiveness . In episcopal visits to 
parishes, missions, and diocesan insti
tutions does the bishop ask: how this 
group of Christians is going about "en
lightening the minds and stirring up 
the conscience of the people" in that 
place? These questions should be as 
important as questions about member
ship, leadership , and stewardship 
records. The bishop can sponsor a va
riety of methods for the teaching min
istry of the church. How about bring
ing together theologians and 
homemakers and street people to con
sider the Christian vocation of hospi
tality? Or helping parents find ways to 
tell their children what the Bible 
means in their lives? 

The bishops need to lead the 
church, locally and nationally, in en
couraging the search for educational 
structures which strengthen people's 
use of their God-given minds as well as 
hearts, souls, strengths . 

The bishop as "chief teacher" is re
sponsible for all in the diocese who 
have an assigned share in the teaching 
ministry. Do aspirants go to seminaries 
that help them not only to understand 
the scriptures, theology, history, eth
ics, liturgies, but also to use these un
derstandings in "enlightening minds 
and stirring up the conscience of the 
people?" Are there resources for con
tinuing learning ofbishops and clergy? 
Are laypeople who share in the 
church's teaching ministry given re
sources, continuing education, the 
bishop's recognition and support for 
this responsibility? 

Bishops will become "chief teach
ers" because God's people ask for that, 
support it, and with imagination en
gage themselves in that ministry. Out 
of this may come a program. What 
will come is this: teaching will be 
again at the center of the church's 
"equipping the saints for ministry." 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address, please enclose old as well 
as new address. Changes must be received at least six weeks 
before they become effective. 

When renewing a subscription. please return our memoran
dum bill showing your name and complete address. If the re
newal is for a gift subscription. please return our memorandum 
bill showing your name and address as well as the name and 
address of the recipient of the gift. 

March 1 2, 1989 

PEOPLE 
and PLACES 

Appointments 

The Rev. Grant 0. Folmsbee is now vicar of 
Trinity, Fuquay-Varina, N .C .  Add: 4909 Tear
drop Circle, Apex, N .C.  27502. 

The Rev. Joan P. Grimm is vicar of St. Clem
ent's, Clemmons, N .C .  Add: 106 Yester Oaks 
Way E . ,  Greensboro, N .C .  27408. 

The Rev. Jane T. Gurry now serves St. Mark's, 
1725 New Hope Rd. ,  Raleigh, N .C .  27604. 

The Rev. Ronald N . Hiester is vicar of Emma
nuel, Jenkins Bridge, Va. 

The Rev. Wesley W. Hinton is now rector of 
St. James-the-Less, Ashland, Va. 

The Rev. John A. Lawrence is rector of Grace 
Church, Hinsdale, Ill. 

The Rev. John Naumann, formerly of 
Queensland, Australia, is now rector of St. 
Stephen's, Billings, Mont. Add: 1241 Crawford 
Dr. ,  Billings .59102. 

The Rev. Marshall S. Scott is chaplain to 
Herny Ford Hospital, Dept. of Pastoral Care, 
2799 W. Grand Blvd . ,  Detroit, Mich. 48202; 
mailing add: 190 River Oaks Dr. ,  Plymouth, 
Mich. 48170. 

The Rev. Tim Sexton is youth ministry coordi
nator, Diocese of Utah, 231 E. 1st St . ,  Salt Lake 
City, Utah 8411 1 .  

The Rev. Gordon J .  Stenning is now vice 
president-secretaiy of the Church Pension Fund, 
800 Second Ave. ,  New York, N.Y. 10017. 

Retirements 

The Rev. John B. Birdsall , as rector of St. 
Stephen's, Earleville, Md.  Add: 314 Linden 
Ave. ,  Easton, Md. 21601.  

The Rev. John R. Campbell, from St. Timo
thy's ,  Winston-Salem, N . C .  Add: 2701 St .  
Claire Rd. ,  Winston-Salem 27106. 

' ' Thank you for producing 
the finest resource for preaching 
available! Synthesis has truly 
added a new dimension to my 
preaching preparation and 
practicum. ' ' 

The Rev. David R. Francoeur 
Chaplain, Episcopal University Center 
Gainesville, Florida 

* �Y.nthesis * 
A Weekly Resource for Preaching and 
Worship in the Episcopal Tradition 

Post Office Box 1 1428 • Chananooga, TN 37401 
1-800-356-9391 • 615-265-7673 in Tennessee 

FIRST COMMUNION LETTERS 

Five letters sent by your parish priest to 7-9-
year-old children instructing them in their par
ticipation in and receiving Eucharist. Re
sources for parents, helps and hints included. 
Used for 14 years in Episcopal, Roman Cath
olic, Lutheran, and other Protestant churches. 

$2.00 

St. David's Press 
1 3000 St. David Road 

Minnetonka, MN 55343 
(61 2) 935-3336 

STATIONERY 
ESPECIALLY FOR CHURCHES Custom letterhead. 
business cards. memos. Exec. stationery. Your choice 
of low cost Bond or Textured Stocks. Sale Prices' 
Fast UPS delivery anywhere. Send for layout ideas. 
prices. samples and FREE "How To Design Your 
Business Card .. 

Parish Office Box 651 Mattoon, IL 61938 

Virginia Church Supply, Inc. 
Religious Goods and Altarware 

5906 North Kings Highway 
Alexandria, Virginia 22303 

Telephone: (703) 329-9046 

LECTERN BIBLES 

Revised Standard Version with Apocrypha 

# 1 Black genuine leather 

#2 Red genuine leather 

Size: 93/s x 1 2 ½ x 3, 1480 pages. 

Price: $325.00 plus 
postage and insurance. 
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CLASSIFIED 

BOOKS 

ANGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS - scholarly, 
out-of-print - bought and sold. Send $1 for catalog. 
The Anglican Bibliopole, 858 Church St., Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y. 12866. (518) 587-7470. 

AL"D\.R MISSALS Anglican and American. $100.00 
each. Schippling, 652 S .  Harvard, Hemet, Calif. 
92343; (714) 652-1075. 

CHURCH MUSIC 

ST. MICHAEI.:S MASS REPRINTED - for Rite II; 
widely used since 1970 . Send $2.00 for Packet 
w/Accomp. and Pew editions. Benjamin Harrison, 
Christ Church, 5500 W. 91st St., Shawnee Mission, 
Kan. 66207. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

DOCTOR OF MINISTRY The Creative Ministry 
Program is for ministry professionals (ordained, 
religious, laity) who are seriously engaged in the 
creative art of poetry and writing. The Doctor of 
Ministry degree is designed to reflect the role of the 
creat ive arts as act ive voices in theology and 
spirituality. Candidates work together collegially in 
master classes embracing both reflective theological 
study and writing under the guidance of Teaching 
Fellows . For information write: D.Min. in Creative 
Ministry, Graduate Theological Foundation, 
Wyndham Hall, Box 877, Bristol, Ind. 46507. Apply by 
May 1st. 

CURRICUWM 

ALL SAINTS CURRICULUM for the small church 
Sunday school : Descriptive l iterature free upon 
request. Biblically sound, theologically correct, 
liturgically oriented, 4-volume set - $75.00 All Saints 
Church, 6600 The Plaza, Charlotte, N .C. 28215. 
704-536-4091 .  

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 

SEARCHING FOR RESOURCES: Baptismal 
preparation and reaffirmation, new parents, church 
school, spiritual journey, parish life, outreach . 
Resource catalog, guidebooks and consultation 
available through New Day Resources, Genelda K. 
Woggon, 118 Macon Ave., Asheville, N.C. 28801.  (704) 
253-1748. Write for free brochure. 

FOR RENT 

EDINBURGH HOUSE TO LET. Large. 
well-equipped family house in central Edinburgh. 
Enclosed garden; sleeps 8 + .  Easy access to Princes 
Street; adjacent park. Contact: The Rev. Roger 
Simpson, 11 East Fettes Ave., Edinburgh EH4 lIDN. 
Phone: 011-44-31-332-2904. Available four weeks in 
July. 250 pounds sterling/week. 

FOR SALE 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH SIGNS - Aluminum, 
familiar colors, single and double face, economical : 
brackets, too. For information: Signs, St. Francis of 
Assisi Episcopal Church, 3413 Old Bainbridge Road, 
Tallahassee, Fla. 32303. (904) 562-1595. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

TO BEAR WITNESS against novel doctrines or 
eccentric interpretations of the Gospel join others in the 
Evangelical and Catholic Mission. Write ECM, 1206 
Buchanan St., McLean, VA 22101. To subscribe to our 
newsletter, send $20. 00. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 

CONTEMPL!ITING RELIGIOUS LIFE? Members of 
the Brotherhood and the Companion Sisterhood of 
Saint Gregory are Episcopalians, clergy and lay, 
man;ed and single. To explore a contemporary Rule of 
Life, contact:  Br. Stephen Storen, BSG, Director of 
Vocations, 42-27 164th St., Flushing, N .Y. 11358. 

MIDST WHISPERS OF SCHISM and cries of doom, 
it's good to know that there's a place for 
catholic-minded Episcopalians who affirm the 
decisions of General Convention. Contact: The 
Catholic Fellowship of the Episcopal Church, St .  
Augustine's House, 2462 Webb Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 
10468. 

LITURGICAL ARTWORK 

PERSONALLY DESIGNED and handcrafted 
liturgical art produced by trained artists. All work done 
on a commission basis .  Murals . bronze castings, 
woodcarving. crosses, fonts, reredos. tabernacles, 
shrines, altars. doors and much more. Oliphant & 
Randall, 2671 Hafer St., Baltimore, Md. 21223. (301) 
945-5041 .  

POSITIONS OFFERED 

PRIEST ASSISTANT for rapidly growing Florida 
Pinellas Suncoast parish. Average attendance, 400 + ,  
burgeoning Sunday school . Strengths desired i n  new 
member incorporation, Christian education, lay 
ministry development. Resume to: The Rev. David 
Moores, 1601 Curlew, Palm Harbor, Fla. 34683. 

PALMYRA/MONROE CITY, St. Paul's/St. Jude's: 
Full-time personnel administrator for Die Makers, 
Inc . ,  Monroe City. and non-stipendiary priest for two 
small parishes. Minimum stipend (Die Makers. Inc.) : 
$26,000: Maximum stipend (Die Makers. Inc . ) :  
$30,000. Housing and travel allowance. Excellent 
opportunity for bi-vocational priest. Reply: The Rev. 
Arthur Hadley, Diocese of Missouri, 1210 Locust St., 
St. Louis, Mo. 63103. 

FULL-TIME EDUCATION ASSOCIATE sought by 
dynamic urban parish experiencing substantial growth. 
An exciting opporhmity for a layperson with significant 
experience: to build a five-person education staff and to 
help a good program for all ages become great! Apply 
with resume to: The Rev. Thomas L. Ehrich, Rector, 
St. Martin's Church, P.O. Box 36308, Charlotte, N.C. 
28236. 

HISTORIC church in small town on Mississippi desires 
part-time ministry. Growth-oriented leadership 
wanted with community involvement. 1979 Prayer 
Book. Contact: Diocese of Quincy, 3601 N. North St. ,  
Peoria, Ill. 61604. 

EPISCOPAL WORLD MISSION, INC. welcomes 
spiritually-mature lay and ordained applicants for 
difficult, long-tenn service in the Middle East, Africa, 
Spain, the Pacific. Write: Missionary Personnel 
Coordinator, Box 490, Forest City, N.C. 28043. 

CONFERENCE CENTER DIRECTOR to oversee 
operations of century old Valle Crucis Episcopal 
Conference Center located in the mountains of Western 

orth Carolina. Skills needed in hospitality 
management, marketing, and program development. 
For job description and application please write to: Mr. 
William Dilley, P.O.  Box 665, Valle Crucis, N.C. 
28691. Deadline for receipt of applications is March 31, 
1989. 

*In care of The Living Church, 816 E. Juneau 
Ave. , Milwaukee, Wis . 53202. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

MIDWESTERN CATHEDRAL seeks third priest to 
share full range of responsibilities with special 
emphasis on youth and new member ministry. Begin as 
early as April. 1989. Send resume, COO profile, 
financial requirements. Reply Box G-673*. 

HOUSEPARENTS NEEDED: A mature married 
couple with no dependent children to work as 
houseparents in a therapeutic Episcopal related group 
home setting in a farm atmosphere. Call 601-798-2418 
or 601-798-2437 or write: Houseparents, P.O. Drawer 
640, Picayune, Miss. 39466. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER seeks full-time position 
in vital, musically-oriented parish. Holds B . M .  and 
M . M .  from leading conservatories; some work on 
doctorate. Twenty years experience includes teaching 
music in high school, preparatory schools, college, 
directing chapel and parish music programs. Prefers 
RSCM-affiliated program with boychoir, girl choir, 
and adult singers. Mamed: wife is also musician; two 
children. Will consider any urban location. Phone: 
(804) 851-2652. 

PROPERS 

BULLETIN INSERTS with Sunday readings from the 
New English Bible .  - FREE SAMPLES - The 
Propers, 555 Palisade Ave., Jersey City, N.J. 07307. 
(201) 963-8819. 

REAL ESTATE 

SEWANEE, TENN. Gorgeous bluff property. lake. 
waterfall. hardwoods. city water. 29+ acres seven 
miles from University of the South. $88,000. Mary Paul 
Realty. (615) 598-5698. 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 

WILDERNESS ODYSSEY. High adventure with 
spiritual foundations. Six summer mountain events 
climbing, canoeing the Shenandoah for teens 14-18. 
Write for brochure: Episcopal Diocese of Virginia, 1 10 
W. Franklin St., Richmond, Va. 22320. 

TRAVEL 

TRINITY JOURNEY PROGRAM 1989 - Sponsored 
by Trinity Church in the City of New York, Broadway 
at Wall St. "The American Way of Religion" (Amish 
Country and Colonial Williamsburg) May 1-6 with 
Prof. Roland Foster of General Seminary. "Russian 
Orthodox Monasticism" (nine monasteries in the USSR) 
June 2-18 with Prof. William Green of the Episcopal 
Seminary of the Southwest .  "Journeying with Julian" 
(seminars in Norwich, England) July 31-August 1 1  
with Prof. Elisabeth Koenig o f  General Seminary. 
··Russia 1000" (Leningrad. Moscow, Odessa) August 
21-September 3 with the Rev. James C. McReynolds, 
Director of the Trinity Journey Program. The focus for 
these programs is spiritual growth and ecumenical 
understanding through direct encounter with other 
Christian traditions and peace-making. Program prices 
from $897 to $3235 include all transportation, 
accommodations, many rneals, extensive sightseeing 
and entertainment as well as a study program. For free 
brochure call the Christian Education Office (212) 
602-0755 or write: Trinity Journey Program, Parish of 
Trinity Church, 74 Trinity Place, New York, N.Y. 
10006-2088. 
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EPISCOPAl Of URCH 

1 WELCOMES YOU 

� 
, �----4 

EVERYWHERE 

PALOS VERDES ESTATES, CALIF. 
ST. FRANCIS 2200 Via Rosa at Palos Verdes Dr., W. 
The Rev. Robert E. Dun:t, r 
H Eu Sun 8, H Eu (1S & 3S) 1 0, MP (2S & 4S) 10 .  Full Holy 
Week and Easter schedule offered. Call (213) 375-461 7  

SEBASTOPOL, CALIF. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 
The Rev. Dominic W. Sarubbi, r 
Sun H Eu 8, 10 (Cho), Wed 1 0  

HARTFORD, CONN. 

500 Robinson Rd. 

GRACE (203) 233-0825 
The Rev. Christopher Rose, r; the Rev. Edward Wagner, 
precentor 
Sun Mass 8 (Low), 1 0  (Sol) 

NEW HAVEN, CONN.  
CHRIST CHURCH Broadway at Elm 
The Rev. Jerald G. Miner, r (across from Yale Co-op) 
Sun Masses 8:30, 1 1  (Sol), EP 5. Masses Mon-Fri 7:30; Sat 9; 
Wed & Fri 12:15; Thurs & Major Feasts S:30. Sta of the Cross & 
B Fri 7:30. MP & Ep daily as anno 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL 
Massachusetts & Wisconsin Aves., N.W. 
Sun H Eu 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1 ;  Ev 4. Mon-Sat H Eu 7:30, Int 12 noon, 
EP 4. Tours: Mon-Sat 1 0-3:15, Sun 12:30-2:45. Hours 1 0-4:30 
Mon-Fri, 1 0-4:30 Sat & Sun 

ST. GEORGE'S PARISH 2nd and U Sts., N.W. 
The Rev. Dr. Richard Cornish Martin 
Sun Masses 7:30, 9, 1 1 : 15. Daily Masses Mon, Wed, Fri 12  
noon; Tues, Thurs 7 

ST. PAUL:S 2430 K St., N.W. 
The Rev. Canon James R. Daughtry, r 
Sun Masses 7:45, 9, 1 1  :15,  Sol Ev & B 8. Masses Daily 7; also 
Tues & Sat 9:30; Wed 6:15; Thurs 12 noon HS; HD 12 noon & 
6:15; MP 6:45, EP 6; C Sat 5-6 

KEY - Light face type denotes AM, black face PM; add, 
address; anno, announced; A-C, Ante-Communion; appt, 
appointment; B, Benediction; C, Confessions; Cho, Cho
ral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; d, deacon, d.r.e., 
director of religious education; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, 
Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; EYC, Episcopal Young Church
men; ex, except; 1 S, 1 st Sunday; hol, holiday, HC, Holy 
Communion; HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; HS, Healing 
Service, HU, Holy Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, Interces
sions; LOH, Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, Matins; 
MP, Morning Prayer; MW, Morning Worship; P, Penance; r, 
rector; r-em, rector emeritus; Ser, Sermon; SM, Service of 
Music; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; 
YPF, Young People's Fellowship. 

March 12, 1989 

LENT CHURCH SERVICES 
Traveling? The parish churches listed here extend a most 

cordial welcome to visitors. When attending one of these 

services, tell the rector you saw the announcement in THE 
LIVING CHURCH. 

CLEARWATER, FLA. 
ASCENSION 701 Orange Ave. 
The Rev. Richard H. Cobbs, IV, r; the Rev. Randall K. Hehr, 
ass't r; the Rev. Daniel E. Scovanner, priest assoc; the Rev. 
Paul Dickson, assoc emeritus; the Rev. l..Duise Muenz, 
pastoral d 
Sun H Eu 8, 10:30, 5:30, MP 2S & 4S 10:30. Wed H Eu Healing 
1 0. Saints & HD 1 0  

COCONUT GROVE, MIAMI,  FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 McFarlane Road 
Sun MP & HC 8, HC 10. Daily 7:15 

MARIANNA, FLA. 
ST. UJKE'S 212 W. Lafayette St. 32446 
The Rev. Millard H. Breylogle, r 
Sun H Eu 7:30, 1 0:30. Wed 5:30 

SARASOTA, FLA. 
ST. BONIFACE, Siesta Key 5615 Midnight Pass Rd. 
The Rev. W. D. Mclean, Ill, r; the Rt. Rev. G.  F. Burrill, 
Episcopal Assistant; the Rev. Reid Farrell, Jr., assoc r; the 
Rev. Richard A. Nelson, ass't r; the Rev. Welles Bliss, pr 
ass'!; the Rev. John Lisle, d; the Rev. Karen Dakan, d 
Sun Eu 7:45, 9 & 1 1 .  Daily MP 8:45, Eu 9, EP 5. Thurs H Eu & 
Healing 10  

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 
ST. VINCENT'S 5441 Ninth Ave., No. 
Fr. Michael H. Day, r; Fr. Carroll Hall, ass'!; Barbara Watson 
Day, DRE 
Sun Eu & Service 8 & 1 0, Ch S, Adult Ed 9. Wed Eu & LOH 1 0, 
Youth Club & EYC 4-8 

GRAYSLAKE, ILL. 
ST. ANDREW PARISH Park & Lake St. 
The Rev. K.K. Behrel, SSC, r 
Sun Masses: Sat 5:30, Sun 7:30, 9. Tues 6, Wed-Sat 9, Sta & B 
Wed 6:30 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Monument Circle, Downtown 
The Very Rev. Roger Scott Gray, dean & r 
Sun 8 Eu, 9 Sung Eu, 1 1  Cho Eu, 10 Christian Ed. Mon & Fri 7 
Eu. Tues, Wed, Thurs 1 2:05 Eu. Sat 8 Eu 

LAFAYETTE, IND.  
ST. JOHN'S 
The Rev. Robert B. Leve 

6th and Ferry Sts. 

Sun Eu 8 & 1 0:30 (Sung). Daily Mass; Mon-Tues-Fri 7; Wed 6; 
Thurs 9:30; Sat 5:30 

MISSION, KAN. 
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 
The Rev. David F. With, r 
Sun Eu 7:30, 1 0; noon Eu daily 

67th & Nall 

SALINA, KAN. 
CHRIST CATHEDRAL 1 38 S. Eighth St. 
The Very Rev. M. Richard Hatfield, dean 
Sun Masses 8, 10 & Sat 6. Daily as anno 

LEXINGTON, KY. 
ST. RAPHAEL THE ARCHANGEL 
The Rev. Robert D. Matheus, r 
Sun H Eu 8:30, 1 0:30; Wed 7 

1891 Parkers Mill Rd. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
ST. GEORGE 
The Rev. Samuel Akuamoah, v 
Sun H Eu 1 1  

BALTIMORE, MD. 

26th & Oak 

ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS 2013 St. Paul St. 
The Rev. Willim M. Dunning, r; the Rev. James R. LeVeque, 
the Rev. George G. Merrill, MD., Ph.D., the Rev. Gibson J. 
Wells, MD., d 
Sun 8:30, 1 1  & 4 H Eu. Wed 1 0:30 H Eu & Healing. Fri 7 H Eu. 
Sat 10:30 H Eu 

BLADENSBURG, MD. (D.C. Area) 
ST. UJKE'S 53rd & Annapolis Rd. 
Fr. Arthur E. Woolley, r 
Sun Masses 8, 10 ,  Tues 1 0, Wed 6:30, Thurs 7 

SILVER SPRING, MD. (D.C. Area) 
TRANSFIGURATION (384-6264) 1 3925 New Hampshire Ave. 
Richard Kukowski, r; Carl Wright, sem; M.  Unger, past. as
soc; C. Montague, youth; E. King, music 
H Eu Sun 8, 1 0:15, Wed 10, 8:30. DAily MP 9 

(Continued on next page) 

Church of St. Michael and All Angels, Baltimore 
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LENT CHURCH SERVICES 
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR 437 James St. 
The Rev. Andrew A. Barasda, Jr., r 

(Continued from previous page) Sun Cho Eu 1 1 .  Low Mass Tues 7, Wed 7. Sol Ev last Sun Oct.
April, 5. C 1st Sat 4-5 

BOSTON, MASS. 
CHURCH OF THE ADVENT 30 Brimmer St. 
The Rev. Andrew C. Mead, r 
Sun Masses, 8, 9 (Sung), 1 1  (Sol). Daily as anno 

ALL SAINTS 209 Ashmont St., Ashmont, Dorchester 
Al Ashm;,nt Station on the Red Line (436-6370; 825-8456) 
The Rev. J.F. Titus Oates, r; the Rev. Jay James, c 
Sun 7:30 Low Mass, 10 Solemn Mass. Daily Mass 7 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 35 Bowdoin St. 
The Rev. Jennifer Phillips, the Rev. Richard Valantasis 
Sun Sol Eu 1 0:30. Daily as announced 

NORTH ADAMS, MASS. 
ST. JOHN'S 
The Rev. Lawrence C. Provenzano, r 

59 Summer St. 

Sun H Eu 8 & 1 0. Sat Vigil 4:30. Daily MP 8:45; Wed H Eu 
12:10 

ST. PAUL, MINN . 
ST. MARY'S 1 895 Laurel at Howell (646-61 75) 
The Rev. Russell W. Johnson, Jr., r; the Rev. John Cowan 
Sun H Eu: 8:30 & 10:30; Ad. Forum 9:30, Ch S 1 0:30. Wed H 
Eu: 7, 12:15 & 6:15; 1 st Tues 7:30 HS & H Eu 

ST. LOU IS,  MO_ 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
1 3th and Locust Sis. - Downtown 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  & 4. Mon-Fri 12:10 

CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL & ST. GEORGE Clayton 
The Rev. Edward L. Salmon, Jr., r; the Rev. C. Frederick 
Barbee, the Rev. William K. Christian, Ill ,  the Rev. Steven 
W. Lawler, assocs; Virginia L. Bennett, sem; the Rt. Rev. 
Michael Marshall ,  Angl ican Institute 
Sun Services: 8, 9:15, 1 1 :15, 12:30, 5:30. Ch S 9 : 15 & 1 1 : 15 .  
MP, HC,  EP daily 

BEATTY, NEV. (Just east of Death Valley) 
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH 
The Rev. Kenneth A. Priest 
Sun 11 H Eu 

BARNEGAT LIGHT, N .J. 
ST. PETER'S AT THE LIGHT 7th & Central Aves. 08006 
The Rev. Adam Joseph Walters, priest-in-charge 
Jan-May: Sun 10 Eu. June: Sun Eu 8 & 10.  July & Aug: Eu Sat 
5, Sun 8 & 10.  Sept-Dec: Eu 1 0. 
Historic designation-circa 1 890 

BERNARDSVILLE, N .J. 
ST. BERNARD'S 
Parish House, Claremont Rd. (766-0602) 
Cemetery, Washington Rd. (766-1331) 
The Rev. Frederick S. Baldwin, r; the Rev. Donor Macneise, 
the Rev. Dr. Richard Ottaway, assoc 
Sun 8 HC, 10 HC (1S, 3S, 5S), MP & HC (2S, 4S), Ev 5. Thurs 
10 HC & Healing 

BURLINGTON, N _J, 
ST. BARNABAS' E. Broad & St. Mary Sis. 08016 
The Rev. James E. Lloyd, r 386-91 19  
Sun  Masses 8, 10 .  Tues 9 ,  Thurs 9 LOH, Wed 6 

NEWARK, N.J. 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq. 
The Rev. George H.  Bowen, r 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sol); Mon-Fri 1 2:10  Sat 1 0; C Sat 1 1 -12 

SCOTCH PLAINS, N .J. 
ALL SAINTS' 
The Rev. John R. Neilson, r 
Sun H Eu 8 & 10. Wed 9 

ALBUQUERQUE, N .M . 
ST. MATTHEW'S 7920 Claremont, N.E. (at Texas) 
The Rev. Thomas C. Wand, r 
Sun H Eu 7:30, 9, , , :15. Wed HU & H Eu 9:30, 7 

BRENTWOOD, N .Y. 
CHRIST CHURCH 
The Rev. Richard C. Mushorn, M.Div., v 

155 Third Ave. 

Sun Masses: Sat 5:30. Sun 8 & 1 o. Daily Mass 5:30 

CHARLEROI , PA. 
ST. MARY'S 6th and Lookout (off Interstate 70) HAMILTON, N .Y. 

ST. THOMAS 
The Rev. Elizabeth R. H. Gillett, r 
Sun 8 & 10 HC; Wed 5:15 HC 

1 21/2 Madison St. The Rev. Keith L Ackerman, SSC, r; the Rev. Jack V. Dolan, 
d; the Rev. Edward M. Wood, assoc 

LONG BEACH , L I . ,  N .Y. 
ST. JAMES OF JERUSALEM W. Penn St. & Magnolia 
Marlin Leonard Bowman, r Est. 1 880 
Sat 5 EP & Mass. Sun 9 MP & Mass, 1 1  Gregorian High Mass. 
Wed 7 Sta & 8. The Church on the beach 

NEW YORK, N .Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun: 8 Mat & HC; 9 HC & Homily; 9:30 La Santa Misa En 
Espanol; 1 1  HC & Sermon; 7 Cho V & Organ Meditation. Mon
Sat: 7:15 Mat & HC; 1 2:15 HC; 4:30 EP 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 2nd Ave. & 43d St. 
The Rev. Donald A. Nickerson, Jr., chap 
Daily Morning Prayer 8:45; H Eu 12:10 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN (212) 869-5830 
145 W. 46th St. (between 6th & 7th Aves.) 10036 
The Rev. Edgar F. Wells, r; the Rev. Andrew L Sloane, a 
Sun Masses 9, 10,  1 1  (Sol & Ser) 5, MP 8:40, EP 4:45. Daily: 
MP 8:30 (ex Sat) , noonday Office 12, Masses: 12:15 & 6:15 (ex 
Sat.) Sat only 1 2:15,  EP 6 (ex Sat), Sat Only 5:30; C Sat 1 1 :30-
12,  1 -1 :30, Sun 10:30-10:50, Maj HD 5:30-5:50 

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Daniel P. Matthews, D.0.1 Rector 

The Rev. Canon Lloyd S. Casson, Vicar 

TRINITY Broadway at Wall 
Sun H Eu 9 & 1 1 :15;  HS 1 2:30. Daily H Eu (ex Sat) 8, 12; MP 
7:45; EP 5:15. Sat H Eu 9. Thurs HS 12:30 

ST. PAUt:S Broadway at Fulton 
Sun H Eu 8; HS 4 (1 S & 3S). Mon-Fri H Eu 1 :05 

RICHMOND H ILL, N .Y. 
ALL SAINTS' 97-25 Lefferts Blvd. 
JFK-010 Bus Direct 
The Rev. John J. T. Schnabel, r (718) 849-2352 
Sun HC 8 & 10:30. Wed HC 7 & 10 (Healing & Bible Study) 

SUNNYSIDE, N.Y. 
ALL SAINTS' 43-12 46th St. 
The Rev. Robert A. Wagensell , Jr., r (718) 784-8031 
Sun Masses: 8 & 10 (Sung). Daily Office: MP 7:30, 5 EP HEU, 
Tues & Thurs 10; Sat MP/Eu 9:30. Anointing of the Sick: Sun 
1 1 .  Reconcil iation Sun 9 

-- � -----
St. John's Church, Lafayette, Ind. 

Sun Masses 8:30, 1 1  Daily Mass. Parochial Chapel: St. Eliza
beth's, Bentleyville, Pa. Sat night Mass 7 

PH ILADELPH IA, PA. 
ST. WKE'S, Germantown 
5421 Germantown Ave., 19144 
The Rev. Charles L.L. Poindexter, r; the Rev. Frank Witt 
Hughes, ass't; the Rev. William J. Shepherd, ass'! 
Sun HC 7:30, Sol Eu 10:30. Mon, Wed, Fri HC 7:30; Tues, 
Thurs, HC 7:30 & 9 

JOHN'S ISLAND, S .C. 
ST. JOHN'S 
The Rev. George F. Weld, II, r 

3673 Maybank Hwy. 

Sun 8:30 HC; 9:30 Christian Education; 10:30 HC 1 S & 3S, MP 
others 

NASHVILLE, TENN .  
ST. ANDREW'S 3700 Woodmont Blvd. 
Sun 7:30 Low Mass, 10 Sung Mass, 5 Ev. Daily (ex Fri) MP 
6:30, Mass 6:45, EP 5. Sat MP 8, Mass 8:15,  C 4-5, EP 5. Lent: 
Sta & B Wed 7 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. MATTHEW 
51 00 Ross Avenue 75206 823-8135 
The Very Rev. Ernest E. Hunt, I ll , D.Min., dean; the Rev. 
Roma A. King, Jr.1 

Ph.D., canon res.; the Rev. Uriel Osnaya
Jimenez, canon missioner; the Rev. Stephen Weston, canon 
for communications; the Rev. Norman V. Hollen, canon for 
ministry; the Rev. Donald Johnson, c; the Rev. Francis 
Craig, ass't; 
Sun services: 7:30 H Eu; 10 Sung Eu & Ch S; 1 2:30 Sung Eu 
(Spanish); 6:30 H Eu (Spanish). Wkdys Wed & Holy Day 10 H 
Eu. Thurs 6:30 H Eu, Fri 7:30 H Eu (Spanish) 

INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Paul Waddell Pritchartt, r; the Rev. Joseph W. 
Arps, Jr.; the Rev. C. V. Westapher; the Rev. Frank B. Bass 
Sun Eu 7:30, 9, 1 1 : 1 5; Daily Eu at several times; Daily MP 8:30 
& EP 5:30 (ex Sat & Sun 1 2:40) 

WBBOCK, TEXAS 
ST. PAUt:S ON THE PLAINS 1 6th and Ave. X 
The Rev. H. 0. Clinehens, Jr., r; the Rev. David Price, the 
Rev. Jo Roberts Merriam 
Sun: 8, 10 :30. MP daily 8:30. Wed Eu 1 1  & 5:30 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
ST. MARK'S 315 E. Pecan/Downtown 
The Rev. Sudduth Rea Cummings, D.Min., r; th� Rev. M .  
Scott Davis, ass't; the Rev. Charles G. Woehler, ass't; the 
Rev. John E. Daniels, parish visitor 
Sun 7:30 & 9 H Eu, 1 1 : 15  MP (1 S, 3S & 5S HC). (512) 226-
2426 

LEXINGTON,  VA. 
R. E. LEE MEMORIAL 1 23 W. Washington St. 
The Rev. David Cox, r; the Rev. Hugh Brown, ass't 
Sun H Eu 8:30, 1 0:30, 5. Wed 12:15;  daily MP 8:45 

NORFOLK, VA. 
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
1520 North Shore Rd. & on corner of Hampton Blvd. 
The Rev. Ross M. Wright, r 
Sun services: 8 HC; 1 0:30 HC or MP (HC 1 S & 3S; MP 2S & 
4S). Wed: 1 0:30 HC & Healing service; 6 HC 

MILWAUKEE, WIS . 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 818 E. Juneau 
The Very Rev. Frederick F. Powers, Jr., dean 271-771 9 
Sun Masses 8, 10 (Sol High), Ev & B 4. Daily as anno 

A Church Services listing is a sound investment in 
the promotion of church attendance by all Church
people, whether they are at home or away from 
home. Write to our advertising department for full 
particulars and rates. 


